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Israeli Government Proposes
To Compensate ArabS. For Property
JERUSALEM.,--The government proposed today to compeosate Arab residents of East
Jerusalem for property they held
ln the land that became Israel 23
years ago,
11ie offer was cautious and
carefully circumscribed, but it
represented a signlfl.cant victory
for those factions in the Jsraell
Govenunent that have been urging
fairer treatment of tbe Arabs
under Israell rule. At the same
time, it will tend to solodlfy
Israell authority over a united
Jerusalem.
11ie Minister
of Justice,
Yakov Shimshon Shapiro,
introduced leglsl'!tion that
officials said could commit the
Goverment to pay as much as
$100-m1lllon to 10,000 potential
claimants over the next '20 years.
'The complex measure has
been under discussion and
preparation for over a year, Mr,
Shapiro said.
In fact, Mayor Teddy Kollek,
of Jerusalem and other Israeli
leaders close to the Arab
population have been urging this
step for nearly four years and
have repeatedly confessed to
their embarrassment that It was
not taken long ago.
Its intent Is to correct one of
the Inequities tliat have existed
since the Israeli annexation of the
former Jordanian sector of the
Jong-divided city, after It wa s
overrun In the six-day war of
1967. Two weeks after the
victory, the lsraell •Government
unilaterally Incorporated East
Jerusalem Into a united city
under lsraell sovereignty.
~- Yet East Jerusalem residents
wer e not entitled to the
compen sa tion for abandoned
property that had lor,g since been
provided to Arabs who· remained
In their homes In Israel after the
1948 war of Independence and who
did not flee to neighboring Arab
countries,

'The new legislation does not
apply to Arabs living 1n 1he
oc:c:t.,ted terrltorie-lhe west
bank of the Jordan and 1he Gaza
Strip-where most of 1he
reugees live. 'These areas haft
not been Incorporated into Israel,
Justice Ministry oftlclals
explained, and lherefore cannot
falJ under Israeli law,
11ie new offer, therefore, le
only a llmlted step toward
resolving a long-standing
grievance of the refugees, who
say that the J-lsh settlers
deprived them of their homes and
land.
The first Arab reaction
tonight came from Maltmoud AbuZalef, editor of the Palestlnlan
nationakst newspaper Al Quds, of
East fprusalem. While calling the
move . a .. step forward," be
criticized the basis of
determining the money value of
the abandoned properties and also
the refusal of Israeli authorities
to give Arab landowners the right
to reclaim their lands as an
alternative to selling them.
Mr. Shapiro anticipated both
comp! alnts and conceded that be
could not predict how many of the
East Jerusalem Arabs would like
take up the compensation otter.
But he said that about 80 per cent
of the Arabs living elsewhere in
Israel had accepted cash
payments for their old
properties, and other official s
predicted that a similar
proportion of Arabs In Jerusalem
would do the same after the first
. rush of criticism had faded.
'The mlnlster explained that
the abandoned properties would
be paid for at their value as '
assessed in 1947, plus 25 per
cent. This formula was devised
for a United Nations conc111ation
commission In 1961 by a British
civil servant, John BIIRlCastle,
who had served as chief assessor
for t be British mandatory
government.
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·Money Offered To South Africans By Israel
Causes Strains On Country's Jewish Community
JOHANNESBURG, South
Africa-A $2,850 gift offered
recently by Israel to the
Organization of African Unity has
Irked t he S outh African
Government and bas caused
strains within this country's
Jewish community.
'The contrOYersy here bas
touched on the status of the
120,000 Jews ht this country's
white-dominated society and on
their relations with black
Africans.
"My phone has never rung so
often as these days ," said Gustav
Saron , Central Secretary of the
South African Jewish Board of
Deputies, an organization
representing most Jewish
community groups.
'The emotion was generated
mainly by lnittal reports In - the
South African press representtng
the Israeli grant as aid for
African terrorists. Thi s Is the
official label here for black
mOYements against white rulers
In the Portuguese territories and
In Rhodesia and In South Africa.
Israeli Government
spokesmen have said that the
grant was meant as a
bumanltarltn gesture and was to
be for tents , blankets, food and
medicines rather than arms and
explosl'Yes. In Addis Ababa,
where the Organization of African
Unity recently met,
representati'Yes of seven black
liberation movements reportedly
rejected the Israeli offer,
suggesting that If the grant was
received it should be passed on to
Arab guerrilla groups. 'The
organization made no official
reply to Israel regarding the aid,
1111d, according to unofficial
reports from Jerusalem, Israel
has declded to withdraw the offer.
Prime Mlnlster John Vorster
in a statement, voiced
dissatisfaction at the Israeli
grant. "I certainly do not
understand how Israel, which
Itself ba s a terrorist _problem,

can Ju!ldfy contributions to olher
terrorists," Mr, Vorster said.
Some Jewish South Africans
were reported by the press to
ba'Ye canceled contributions for
Israel In protest against the
grant.
Plnance Mlnlster Nico Diede
E r I c h s announced that the
transfer of funds for Israel would
be
suspended, except small
personal sums, until the
Government has obtained
"great.er clarity" about Israeli
policies.
A we I I-Informed Jewish
official here said that the Israell
United Appeal had collected about
$25-mllllon In South Africa last
year and hoped "to do even better
this year."
Tbe official said he was
confident that the Government
would unfreeze funds for Israel
following clarlflcatlons.
'The Jewish Board of Deputies
and the South African Zionist
Federation declared In a joint
statement that the country's Jews
condemn .. s ~ for terrorism
from whatever source" and were
"confident that the Government of
Israel shares this view."
'The South African press was
critical of Israel and many
newspapers printed letters
purporting to come from Jewish
readers and expressing harshly
conflicting '.Views and loyalties,
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.Observe Anniversary Of Release
. Of Lubavitcher Rabbi From USSR

BE IR UT, Lebanon-'The commando strueture as the
Palestine Uberatlon Army has regular army of the Palestlnlan
NEW YORK-More than
been purged of elements people.
3,000 Hasidlc Jews filled the
described as Cpmmunists or
All of the Uberation Army's
synagogue and headquarters of
Communist sympathizers, troops are now stationed in Syria.
the Lubavitcher Movement in
according to reports published In Contingents that were in Egypt
Brooklyn recently to observe the
the press here,
and Jordan Joined the one already
44th anniversary, of the release of
Al Hayat, a prominent right- In Syria during the Jordanian
a famed Lubavitch rabbi from a
wing dally, publlshed a report civil war last September. 'The
prison In the Soviet Union.
saying that the director of the army's forces In southern Syria
Through the afternoon and into
group's intelUgence was among were to help the commandos in
the late evening, black-coated
those dismissed. Tbe purged fighting the Jordanian Army. 'The
Orthodox Jews, young srudents
elements, the paper continued, civil war, however, ended wlth
and followers of the ·movement
had both pro-Moscow and pro- only minor participation by the
beard their spiritual leader,
Peking leanings.
Uberation _Army. Tanks that
Rabbi Menacbem M. Schneerson,
There has been no entered Jordan from Syria were
speak In Yiddish on problems
confirmation of the purge from , reported by Damascus to be part
confronting Jews and on the
Palestinian sources, but a of the Palestinian forces , The
TEL AVIV -Premier Golda . liberation of his predecessor and
Lebanese leftist paper with . Jordanians, however, said they Meir warned that a new war with father-in-law, the late Joseph I.
Egypt was a possiblllty and Scbneers ohn.
commando connections had talked were Syrian tanks.
•
of such a purge a few days ago.
Me an w h 11 e , the Lebanese predicted that It w'ould end the
'The ceremony, held at 770
Ar'Klfah, which backs the radical . authorities yesterday arrested same tis the last one -with the Eastern Parlcway in the Crown
regime tn Baghdad, ~rted that - one of the leaders .of the enemy's defeat. Simllar Heights section, was titled "'The
Communist party here on charges _:i,redtctlons were made by_ . Twelfth Day of Tammuz" -the
the Uberation Army s Gener,al
comm and in Damascus had of having made abusive remarks ' Defense Minl,ster Moshe Dayan Hebrew month and day on which
instrueted Its officers to report about the Lebanese Army In and Chief of Staff of Israel's the late ·rabbt was released from
any member "who may . be connection with · the confrontation Armed Forces Gen. Halm Bar the Soviet prison in Leningrad.
Lev.
suspeeted of being a Communist, with Israel.
He was facing a death sentence
preparatory to having him
Tbe police broke into the
Mrs. Meir, addressing . Labor for activities In behalf of Judaism
dismissed from services."
house here of George Hawi, a Zionist delegates gathered here and strengthening Jewish life,
A large number of officers of member of the nine-man pollburo for the opening of the Jewish
It was through the intervention
the 8,000 man Uberation Army of . the Lebanese Communist Agency Assembly, chided Israeli of Herbert Hoover and other
are known io he leftists, though party, and arrested him . Mr. peace activists. She said , their diplomats that be was released.
not necessarily Communists. Haw! wa's also wanted on charges slogan. ''Peace For He died In this country In 1950.
When the army was created in of having Incited riots that Territories," was "superficial Tbe occasion also marked his
1965 a~ part of the Palestine culminated In clashes between the and simplistic," adding "I only 91 st birthday.
Liberation Organization under Lebanese Army and Palestinian wish It were that simple." Mrs,
An almost pin-drop sllence
Meir asserted that "We do not permeated the synagogue as
Ahmed Shukairy,- about 500 of Its guerillas in 1969.
officers went to Communist China
Tbere has been an increase in want war, but the posslb11lty Rabbi Schneerson, a Talmudic
for six months of training.
Communist activity here since exists that the Egyptians wlll scholar and a graduate of. the
'
In 1969, when the Palestine
the then Interior Minister Kamat launch one."
Sorbonne and the Unl'Yersity of
Dayan, warned that unless Berlln, spoke.
Liberation Organization was Jumblatt lifted the ban on the
some progress was made toward
taken over by the commando Communist party last year,
Sitting upright on the dais as
organizations under Yastr Arafat,
Legalizing the Communist an interim settlement, there was the Hasidim crowded closer to
the Uberation Army came under party led also to legalization of a danger · hostillties would be hear him, Rabbi SchMerson told
the supervision of the guerrlllas,
other 1eftist groups, such as the resumed. He stated that a partial of ~he courage of his
even though the leadership under · · Ba a,i h Soc i a.II s t party and agreement to reopen_ the Suez predecessor.
Mr, Arafat has not been able to branches of the Arab National Canal W!IS still possible and
"We flnd the rebbe In a
exercise this control effectively. , Mavement;which was created by observed that new Soviet prison, In danger , of his life, the
The Liberation Army Dr. George Habash, now the shipments to Egypt · were death penalty still upon him,
. commander, Brig, Gen. Abdel
leader of a marxlst commando dangerous' because they bolstered issuing dlrtct!ves to his
Razzak al-'Yahya, Insists that the group, the Popular Front for Egypt's confidence in its mlUtary followers to strengthen YiddishIJl'C"'eH.
group should remain apow the
Uberation of Palestine.
kelt aewlsh life)... the rabbi

Golda Meir Says
War I~.Possible

It z b a k Unna, the Israeli
Consul General here, said that
Jewish South Africans held widely
divergent opinions on many
Issues tncludlng apartheid, or
racial segregati on . Gideon
Shimon!, a Jew who was born in
South Africa, said that the Jewish
community "has evolved a
formula of collective neutrality"
on racial and social problems
here.
" Tbe special moral dilemmas
of South African Jewry," he said,
stem from the caste structure
of South African society as a
whole." He asserted that, uas an
Integral part of the white
privileged caste, Jews find
themselves In a po5Ulo!>,, so
unusual In Jewish hlstOl'y, of a
privileged group, thriving at 1),e
expense of a severely
underprivileged nonwhite
majority."
In a rebuttal, Mr. Saron of the
Jewish Board of Deputies, who Is
a historian, said that the board
did not ad vocate political
neutrality but "collective
nonintervention. " In an interview,
he said that, unlike some
Christian church leaders here,
the South African rabbinate had
not spoken out publicly on
apartheid because the Issue "Just
hasn't come their way." Mr.
Saron said that It was maligning
the Jewish community to say that
It was neutral on apartheid.

s aid.
Time and again In the solemn
ceremony there were quota~ons
from the Talmud to emphasize
the Jewish religious experience,
There was also Rabbi
Scbneer son's stress on the
Torah, the all-embracing
docume1it for the Jewish rellgtous
community.
He touched on the nett11!1§
question of "Who ts a ·Jew?'
-and scored the Israeli
parliament for Its recent passage
of a b111 that modified the
definition. Rabbi Schneerson said
that a J - was one born of a
Jewish ~ mother In strict
accordance with the Halacha
Oewlsh religious laws) and that
only one-who desired con'Yersion
through a rigorous process could
become a Jew,
One listener was Harvey Sack,
who Is s,tudylng at a Lubavttcher
school here.
"I don't understand a word of
Yiddish but what a wonderful
experience to sit "here, listen,
hear translations from a fellow·
student, and have a deep sense of
spirituality,'' be remarked,
'The worldwlde Lubavitcher
Movement was founded by Rabbi
Schneur Zalman, who was born In
1745 and who, up to his death In
1812, exercised a strong
Influence with his Hasidic
teachings among the Jewish
masses in Russia, Poland and
Uthuanla, 'The mo'Yement deri'Yes
Its name from the Russian town '
of Lubavttchl, ';Yhere It was
established.
TO-;,;;;;;:.R""'Ec-E-IV_E_A_W_AR_D
NEW YORK -Dr, Abraham
Joshua Heschel, professor at the
Jewish Theological Seminary, has
been named the 1971 rectptent of
the Dlstlngulshed Servlce to
Jewry Award of the NaUonal
FederaUon of Men•a Clubs.
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URGES P.ARTICIPATION

has 11-r_ged . the "fullest
participation' by Orthodox rabbis
and their. congregations In tbls
year's $400 mlllion Israel Bond
campaign. Rabbi Berzon urged
the r-1)bls to arrange Israel Bond
funcions In their congregations In
addltlon to t the annual High
Holiday efforts In behalf ot Israel
bonds.
•

TIie Finest in M-,ial Art
· wltere •tliHII is H<rifk.t
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DAVID, PROST SHOW

The David Prost Show,
scheduled for Prlday, July 16,
from 9 to 10 a.m., televised by
WJAR-'IV, Channel 10, will be
devoted to a dlscusslon ot antlSemitism In the So91et Union and
what methods Americans should
adopt to combat thls
'The program will feature
Dore $chary, honorary chairman
of the B'nal B'rith AntiDefamation League, ' who will
detail the role ot the AOL In
fighting anti-Semitism In
America Olll!r the past 50 years.
Mr. Schary will debate his

problem.

position wldi Rabbi Meir Kah-,
head ot the Jewish Defense
League.
Another featured participant
In the discussion will be Hans
Morgenthau, political scientist,
currently teaching at the Clty
Unnerslty ot New York.
EI:.ECT N,Y, FLORIST
Joho C, Cardasts, a New Yort
florist thl8 weet was elected
world president of Interflora,
Inc., the lnternatlonal floral
delivery network comJ)Osed of
37,ooo flor1ats In 170 countrles.
Mr, Cardasts WU elected at the
annual meeting of the Interflora
board of directors which was held
In Avlemore, scotland.
Mr. Carda.sis operates the
Medical Center Flower Shop In
Manhattan, a business founded by
bls fatller In 1909,
BETH AM INSTALI..'l
Dr. Marshall K. Bornstein
Installed as president of
Temple Beth Am at a recent
meeting. Officers and members
of the board of directors were
Installed for the congregation, for
the temple Sisterhood and for the
United Synagogue Youth group of
the temple.
Other congregation officers
were Pblllip Gettln, first vice
president; Harold Cohen, second
vice president; Max Dressler,
third vice president; Bernard
Levy, treasurer; Alan Zenofsky,
financial secretary; Mrs. Milton
Pierce, corresponding secretary,
and Mrs. Martin Weissman,
recording secretary•
Installed as officers of the
Sisterhood were Mrs, Bernard
Bleder, president; Mrs, Max
Dressler, first vice president;
Mrs, PJ!ll1p Geffln, second vice
president; Mrs. Harvey
was
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Sheldon Elim an, f\nanclal
secretary; Mrs. Leonard Lerner,
corresponding secretary, and
Mrs, Larry KIiiman, recording
secretary.
Randy KIilman was tnstalled
as president of the USY group,
and other officers loclude Beth
Goldstein, first vice president;
E r r o I Zatlott, second vice
president; Mindy Pierce,
treasurer; Regina Pltchon,
corresponding secretary, and
C a r o I-Ann Jarcho, recording
secretary.
YWCA CAMP TO OPEN
Camp Tolrumto, where the day
camping program of the YWCA of
Greater Rhode Island will be
beld, will open on Monday
morning, July 12, at the
Blackstone Valley building, 324
roa street at the Pawtucket•
Central Falls city line.
Under the direction of Mrs.
Lila Bargoot, and utilizing both
outdoor and Indoor facllltles, the
c a m p will offer a varied
recreational and learning
program for girls between the
ages of six and 14, and boys from
six to eight. The program will
Include swimming Instruction,
archery, arts and crafts, tennis,
track ' and neld, newspaper,
rhythm band, plus special events
and trips.
·
Sen Io r counselors Include
Judith Brown, Rosemary !lcanlon,~
Patricia Hamel, Patrice Fllleai,
and program aides are Cheryl
Boardo, Mary Farren, Kathleen
Eastwood, Donna Ferriera, Amy
Lenz, Susan· Leech, Donna
Richard arid .Holly Ryan,
Camp Tolrumto will run for
· six weeks In three two-week
sessions. Hours will be from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m,, Monday through
Friday. Further Information may
be obtained by calling 723-3050.
B'NAI JSRAEL SERVICES
The summer service schedule
for Congregation B'nal Israel In
Woonsocket will Include a
mtnyan, Monday through Friday
at 7:15 a.m.; , one on Saturday
morning at 7:30 o'clock, and on
Sunday morning at 8:30 o'clock.
Friday nllbt services will be held
In ~e chapel at 8 o'clock.
,
OFFERS VACATION ·
. - JERUSALEMi-'Ibe National
· lnliurance Institute hat· announced
" '!hat it will II.ff all--mothers ot llfx.
' or more children a twC! w,eek
vacation in Herzlla away fr.om the
family.
.,, .
, ;t

MRS, LOUIS BERMAN
~ral sentces for Mrs.
Rebba (Wemnan) Berman, 77, ot
15 Princeton A-venue, who died
J ~ 30 after a long Ulness, -re
held the same day at the
Sugarman Memorial · Chapel.
Burial was In Uncoln Park
Cemetery.
'The widow of Louis Berman,
she was born In Russia, a
daughter ot the late Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Weisman.
She was a member ot the
Sisterhood ot Anshe Oiesed,
Congregation Shure Z,edek-Sons
of Abraham and the Golden .

president of the Ladies• Ald
Society of Congregation Oha,re
Shalom.
She Is survived by a son,
Lewis M. Tanner of Provldeoce;
~ daughter, Mrs, Daniel Glasberg
of Middletown; - two brothers,
Israel G, Halpert of GreefN'.ood
Late, New York and Murry A.
Halpert of Provldeoce; a sister,
Mrs. Julius Goldstein ot
Hollywood, Florida, and three
grandchildren.

•••

MRS, MORRIS MARKS
Funeral services for Mrs.
Annie Marks, a resident of the
Jewtsh Home for the Aged at 99
Agers.
She Is survived by a son, Hillside Avenue since 1969, who
died
Tuesday, were held the
EdWard Berman ot Cranston: two
daughters, Mrs. Max lsserlls of followtng day at the Sugarman
Pall Rher, Massachusetts, and Memorial ChapeL Sbe was
Mrs. Shepple Dressler ot formerly-of Oatland Avenue,
The widow of Morris Marks,
Woonsocket; a sister, Mrs. Anna
Goldie of Upper Darby, she was bOrn In Russia In
Pennsylvania, and six Dec~ember, 1893, a daughter of
the !Ate Abraham and Molly
grandchildren.
•• e
Block.
She had lived In Providence
LOUIS BERN!ITEIN
for
50 yeus, Mrs, Marks was a
· Funeral services for Louis
Bernstein, 78, of 929 Hope Street, member of Congregation Sons of
who dled July 3 after a two-week Jacob, tbe Hebrew Free Loan
Illness, were held Mondsy at the Association and the Jewish Home
Sugarman Memorial Chapel. for tbe Aged.
, Survivors Include thre!) sons,
Burial was In Uncoln Park
Reµben, Abraham and Jacob
Cemetery.
The husband of Sophie Marks, all of Providence; three
(Weins tock) Bernstein, he was daughters, M!'1l,- Peter Berger
born In Russia on September 10, . and Mrs. Leonard Goldstein, both
1892, a son of the late Harry and of Providence, and Mrs, Herbert
Bessie Bernstein. He had been a Siegal or Hallandale, Florida; two
resident of Providence for more brothers, Robert Block of
Providence, and Morris Block of
than 60 years.
Mr. Bernstein was with the Miami Beach, Florida; .·-k3
Metropolitan Ufe Insurance grandchildren and three greatCompany for 41 years. He retired grandchlldren.
as an asslstanc manager 13 years
ago. He was a member of Temple
MORRIS BADER
Emanu-El, t he Providence
Funeral services for Morris
Workmen's
Beneficial Bader, 74, of 708 East Avenue,
Association, the R.I.' Workmen's Pawtucket, a trolley car
Association, the Jewish Home for conductor for the former United
the Aged and the Providence Electric Railways Company, later
Hebrew Free Loan.
the United Transit Company for
Besides his wife, be Is 30 years before his retirement In
survived by three daughters, 19S4, who dled Wednesday, were
Mrs. Gerald ~Igel of Dalton, held che following day at the
Georgia, Mrs. Ann Martha Sugarman Mem<>rlal Cbaoel.
Stanzlar ot Wlllmette, Qllnois, Burial was In Lincoln ' Park
and Mr s. Will Lewis of Cemetery,
Newtonvtlle , Massachusetts, and
Born In New York Clcy, a son
11 grandchildren,
of the late Isaac and Naachl
(Hecker) Bader, be had lived In
Providence and Pawruclcet for the
MRS, ROBERT BAKER
Funeral services for Mrs. last 65 years .
Molly Baker, 8S, of New London,
Hls only Immediate survivor
Connecticut, formerly of Is a siscer, Miss Sarah Bader,
Providence, who died Sunday, with whom be -Uved,
were held the following day at the
In Memoriam
Sugar m an Memorial Chapel.
1946 · JULY 9. 1971
Burial was In B'nai Israel
RM/ 3c ARNOLD J. SIMONS
Cemetery In Woonsocket.
Time and Y""" roll swiftly by,
The wldcw of Robert Baker,
But loving memories never die.
she was born In Russia, a
MOTHER AND BROTHER
daughter of the late Israel and
Card of Thanks
Sarah Grabelnlck.
The family of the lot• JUUUS
She Is survived by two sons
GOLD wishes to thank everyone for
!rvlng Baker of Providence,
their expressions of- sympathy and
Walter Baker of New York· a
kindne11 during their rec.nt be,.
daughter, Miss Sarah Baker'· of
eavement.
Providence, and six
MRS. MARTHA LURY
grandchildren.
''' !-IRS. HARRIET TR~UGOTT

•••

•••

and

•••

to

MRS. MAX TARNAPOL
With· Regard
a
Funeral services for Mrs,
Card of Thanks
Freda Tarnapol, 76, of 262 Gano
street, wbo died Monday, were
held Wednesday at the Sugarman
con hardly be solved in any other
Memorial Chapel. Burial wti.sln
way. Not only is it a gracious . ..
Lincoln Park Cemetery,
• preuion of gratitude to those who
The widow of Max Tarnapol, · ~ave Mnt sympathy but also cour~
sbe was born In New York on
teously acknowledges the Mrvices
Sept be 25 1894 d
and kindness of the -many to
em r
•
• a aughter of
whom a personal not. of thanks
the late Samuel and J ennle
cannot well be mailed · or whose
(Sugarman) Halpert, She -had been
names . and add....., aN not
a resident of Providence for 68
known. lnMrtlon of a cord of
years.
thanks may be arranged by mall or
Mrs. Tarnapol was a charter
In person or by f!lephone to: R.I.
member of Temple Emanu-El and
Jewish Herald, 99 Websto, s1r..,,
.Its Sisterhood, the Golden Agers;
l'owtucket, R.t. 02161 , 724-0200.
Jewish Community Center, B'nal
...!:·:»1r~"un:.ven Unes, 4 ~
B • r lt h , and she was past
l'avment with orde<.

Ti:e:T.r:tt"..:.:""! °.!.:a':h~h
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Max Sugarman
Funeral Home
''THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR"
DE.1-8094

458 Hope Straet Providence
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TO MEET JUNE 20
NEW YORK -The Executive
of the World Union of General
Zionists will meet In Jerusalem,
J u n e 20, according to an
announcement by Dr. Emanuel
NeumaM, president. Members of
the Zionist Actions Committee
will also participate In these
meetings .
·
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• EXCELLENT Motif A.ccomodat51M

Muik for that very special affair

Weddings
Bar Mitzvahs
831-3739 Res. 944-7298

• fiSend
'='!"~°l:u•s•
for Ro+.s & Brochure
t.lOODUS, CONN. 06469

DIAL: (203) 873-8151

RESORTS
RESERVfNOW FOR DECORATION WEEKEND
AND YOUR SUMER VACATION

-~,-"_

.

,.,.._- "-'TO BRIGHTEN his surroundings, FrHmont L Brahm of 30 w..1min1ter StrHI, Warren, Mlects a print tar
~

hanging in his room al The Miriam Hospital. Copies of famous paintings are made available without charge
to hospital patients as part of a new Mrvice inaugurated by the Wo;nc,n's Association. Helping Mr. Brahm
with his Mlection are Mrs. Karl Golclenthal of Providence, left, chairman of the a1saciation'1 art commillff,
and Miss Rose Karlin of Pawtucket, a commillff member. More than 200 prints have b..n acquired. Several
times a week, a hospital voluntHr travels through The Miriam with the new art cart from which the
patients Mlect their own pictures.

SUCCESSFUL
INVESTING
By Roger E. Spear
Thiokol Better Suited
Ta The Aggressive Investor

Rate Hikes Enhance

So. Cal. Edi~n's Outlook
Q: I am retired and would like

Q: I bought 100 shares of
Thiokol Chemical In 1967. My
to lnve st for Income and the
broker says that I should hold but ·future . Among other Issues, I
I wonder If It would be wiser to
have been thinking about Southern
take the loss and buy something
California Edison stock. I would
better. I am 76 years old.-K.F.
appreciate your opinion and
A: Downtrendlng sales and
Information on this stock.-F.B.
earnings amidst a weak
A: Growth prospects of this
aerospace market have served to
electric utility have brightened
severely depress Thiokol shares.
considerably with the recent rate
Company derives the bulk of Its
hike granted Southern California
sales and earnings from
Edison by the California Public
aerospace/defense business, with
Utility Commission. The overall
13.4% Increase In rates amounts
chemical products, Industrial
to $105.5 million annually and
activities and education Qob
substantially enhances the
C o r p s ) accounting for the
company's profit potential. Not
remainder.
only should this reverse the
In 1970 sales fell 16%, while
earnings per share dropped 4091, . downtrend In earnings
Reduced Involvement In Southeast experienced thus far In 1971, but
Asia led to sharply lower billings
It should significantly aid results
for ordnance products (mllltary In 1972 1111d beyond. On a 5.3%
supplies), while a sluggish gain In total revenues, earnings
economy, nationwide strikes and per share for the Initial quarter
plant consolidation costs
of I 971 ended March 31 fell 12%
restricted operations In other
to 59 cents (on a fully diluted
areas. Although sales In 1971's
basis) from 6 7 cents In the like
first quarter slipped 1.5%, profits year earlier period.
per share man aged to rise 7. 3%
Southern California Edl•on
aided by benefits from past
supplies electric power to a
consolidations.
population of about 7.6 million In
Thiokol has been expanding Its central and southern California.
commercial and Industrial lines
Revenues ltn 1970 were derived
In an~effort to replace Its reduced primarily from: 38% residential,
defense bus lne s s . .Recent 25% commercial, 21% Industrial,
emphasis has been placed on 9% public authorities and 2%
chemical polymers and on agricultural customers.
Dividends have been paid In
acquisition of forms producing
polypropylene fibers, the outlook" every year since 1907, and have
for which Is favorable. Although been Increased In each year of
shares have speculative merit for the past ten with the exception of
1969. At current quotes, the
high-risk accounts, Thiokol Is
Ill-advised In your portfolio.
common yields about 4.6% and Is
a
sul,able commitment for
Q: Please name a few A-rated
bonds suitable for an oldster In Income and moderate growth over
the
long pull.
need of high lncome?-F.E.
Q: U.S. Filter r~cently bought
A: There are a number of
A-;ated utility bonds selling to out a company In my community.
yield more than 8% to maturity In Please Inform me whether you
think U.S, Filter_ would be a
13 to 25 years which would be
suitable for you. However, bond worthwhile lnvestment.-L,C,
A: The . acquisition to which
yields are subject to some
variations when money rates are · you refer Is one of several
completed
or proposed In recent
In a state of flux as they are at
months by U.S. · Filter. As a
the present time.
result,
company's
product base In
Columbia Gas Debentures 8
3/Bs of , 1996, Northern Natural air and water pollution control
been and will be substantially
Qas Debentures 8 3 /4s of 1990 has
and Panhandle Eastern Pipeline 8 broadened.
In
the 9 months through Mar.
5 f8s Debs, of 1989 woilld provide
generous Income with minimal 31, 1971 earnings reached 51
cents
a
share, up from 42 cents,
risk. An equally suitable; but
shorter term Issue, Southern . while sales were $19.55 million
Natural Gas 9 1/Bs of 1976, Is for the period. Al though trading
rated A and , yields 7% to · at a comparatively steep multiple
of earnings, shares have merit
maturity. ·
(Roger Spear's 52-page Guide to for high risk accounts.
Succes~ 'Investing (recently
Simplicity Pattern
revised and In Its 12th printing)
Sewing Up Profits
Is available to all readers of this
Q: I · purchased Slmpllelt)
column. Por your copy, send $1
Pattern at 73 1/2 after you wroce
with name and address to Roger
about It .In 1969. Now I hne
E. ~pear; · (name ~ this
-spaper), Box 1618, Grand additional . funda for lnveaunent
and would like to buy more but
Cnft-al Station, New York, N,Y,
wonder If that I• w1.. at die• .
10017.)
.

high prices. Would you
advlse?-G.R.
A: The home sewing market
which Is growing at aro\D\d 15%
annually, Is estimated to total
$2. 7 billion currently. More than
half the 82 million U.S. females
between the ages ol. 12 and 65
- · with the largest segment of
those In the under-30 group.
These figures would seem to
assure a continuation of the
market's past strong growth
trend.
Among the factors
contributing to the surge In home
sewing are: high prices for
ready-made garments-.-more
than 60% of cost can be saved by
creating ,clothes at home-the
trend to simpler style lines , the
wider selection of attractive
patterns and fabrics, and
women's growing refusal to be
dictated to by the fashion
Industry.
Simplicity Is the dominant
U,S. patternmalcer. accounting for
50% of the market: Furthermore
It Is . the only one of the three
major pattern printers whose
sales and earnings are derived
wholly from the home sewing
Industry. Butterlck and Vogue are
owned by American Can and
McCall by Norton Simon. Whether
Simplicity's dependence on this
one area Is good or bad can be
argued either way but there Is no
arguing with the company's
record.
Sales have moved up 270% and
earnings 460% In the last decade.
For the March I 971 qusrter,
sales and earnings gains of 15%
and 26%, respectively were
reported . In spite of an 11-day
strike at one plant. Full year
earnings estimates of $2. 90 a
share would appear to be
reasonable. On that basis shares
are selling at a rich 45x multiple,
somewhat more than the 37x
multiple at the time of your
original purchase . Investments
for Jong-term growth would be
Justified on any 15 to 20 point
correctl_o_n_._ _ __
REVIVAL
LONDON -"The miraculous
revival of religious faith within
Soviet Jewry Is matched only by
the wondrous rise of the State of
Israel out of the ashes of the
Holocaust," British Chief Rabbi
Dr. Immanuel Jakobovlts
declared at a celebration of the
25th anniversary of the London
Bo a rd of Jewish Religious
Education. "After half a century
of splrltusl
desolation," he
continued, "religious weddings
are again-taking place In Russian
synagogues. Teenagers are
undergoing the rl te of
circumcision to affirm their
J e w I s h Identity. · Undergro\D\d
study of the language of the Bible
has made' large numbers of young
Russian Jews amazingly fluent In
Hebrew. ~-- - - - -

GOREN RESIGNS
TEL · AVIV -Maj. Gen.
Shlomo Goren has resigned as
chief chaplain of Israel's armed
forces, .a position he has bet d for
the past 23 years. He has become
Chief Rabbi. 'of. Tel AVIV and
~sldent ol. Its rabbinical · court.
Both po1ts , lulw been -vacant 18

-months.

·

FREE AND IMMEDIATE CONFIRMATION
IIANNII
ll0-'S

CONCOID
GIOSSINGH
AND OTH.HS

IIUTSCHEl'S
NEVIU
SEACIIEST

Zelda Kouffman c.r.c.
( Certifi~ Travel Ceunselor)

CRANSTON TRAVEL - 801 PARK AVE. CRANSTON
Eves. by anaaintment 781-4977

DOUGLAS DRUG Inc.
1667 Mineral Spring Ave., No. Prov.

Will be Open

SUNDAYS
9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
During July & AUGUST Only
Opff Daily -

t A.M'. lo 10 P.M.

Summer ha a spoclal 111- at The Newle. Refreshment you can
-..11y - · A apeclal mixture so artfully concocted, you know
you'll want

tq

come back for morel 18 Hole Golf Course • electric

carts• Club House • Outdoor Pool • Aqualllna • Indoor Pool • Health
Club • All-Weather Tennis • Rldln1 • Twin Private lakas • Great,Entertalnment • 3 Bancll • Specl1I F1mlly Plan • Great Teenaae PnJcn,m
• r-er Center • Private Chlldren's World Incl. l.lttle TbHtre, Pool
and Private Yacht, A 1000 Acre Plalll'OUnd olfarlna peerfeu,facllltles

-peasu~*-

Ntftlt
11.1.DMLLL NY , ..

Hotel Tel: 9J4-M7,6()()() 'orCall Your.TIMI A&ent

3
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FIRST Cl:llLD BORN
Mr. and Mrs. -Edward
Kauflllan of 9320 Cherry Hill
Road, College Park, Maryland,
announce the birth of their t1rst
ch 11 d and daughter, stacey
Michelle, on June 3.
·
Maternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Levin of 39
Lyndon Road, Cranston. Paternal
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
John Kaufman of 95 Brlarclltte
Road, Cranston.
Great-grandparents are ;r.
and Mrs. Louis Ross and Mr. and
Mrs. Morris Kauflllan.

•••
DAUGHTER BORN
Mr. and Mrs. James Edward
Abeles of 675 North Terrace
Avenue, Mount Vernon, New
York, announce the birth of tbelr
ttrst child and dauctiter, Sarah
Dean, OD July 4.
Maternal grandpuenta are
Mr. and
Mr•. Leonard A.
Rotenbers of Providence.
Paternal grandparenta are Mr.
- and Mrs. Joseph Abeles .of
Canton, Massachusetts.
Maternal great-crandparent.s
are Mrs. of Kennie Sollnpr of
Miami Beach, Florida, and Mrs.
Rebecca Umer, also of Miami
Beach.

•••

Mrs. Robert J. Caslow
Rabbi Jerome s. uurland and
Rabbi ·Noach Valley ofttclated at
the wedding of Miss Miriam
Halzel to Robert Jay Caslow on
Monday, July 5, at Temple Sinai.
A reception followed In the
garden of the bride's home.
Miss Halzel Is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold J. Halzel of
413 Spring Green Road, Warwick,
and Mr. Caslow Is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Rubin Caslow of 35 Oak
Drive, Roslyn, New York.
The bride was elven In
m arr Iage by her father. The
bride's floor-length reembroidered Ivory voUe dlrndle
gown was- fashioned with full

sleeves and a hleh neckline. She
wore a matching picture hat and
carried an Informal bouquet of
wild nowers.
Miss Peggy Lee Ableman was
mald of honor. Mrs. Eric Caslow
and Miss Betsy Cohen were
bridesmaids.
Eric Caslow served as best
man for his brother. Ushers were
Martin Halzel and Leonard
Haizel, brothers of tbe bride;
Peter Gordon and Howard
Jacobson,
The couple will reside at 40
C 11 n ton street In Brooklyn
Heights, New York, following a
wedding trip to Europe.
D,A.Gunnlng Photo

MENDELOWITZ DAUGHTER
_.BORN
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Mendelowitz of 66 Myrtle Avenue,
Cranston, announce tbe birth of
their second child and dauehter,
Dene Stacie, on June za.
Maternal grandparents are
Mr, and Mrs. Jullus Heimann of
Lexington Avenue, Cranston.
Paternal grandparents are Mr,
and Mrs, Benjamin Mendelowitz
of Park Avenue, Cranston.

....

FIRST CHll..D BORN
Mr. and Mrs . Saul B, Korn ot
4 Perry Street, Broolcllne,
Massachusetts, 111111ounce the
birth of their first child and
daughter, Shoshanna Shary, on
June 25.
Maternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Shary of
Binghamton, New York. Paternal
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Isador Korn of Providence.

• • •

Mrs. Michael J. Strongin
Tile Sberaton I.slander In
Newport wu tbe scene of the
weddlnl of Miss Sharon Lynda
Kaplan to Michael Jay Stronctn on
Sunday, July 4. Rabbi Th!!odore
Lewis and Reverend Ely Katz
c.fflclated at the 6 p.m, wedding,
wblch waa followed by a reception
ft the hotel.
The bride Is tbe daucbter of
Mr. and Mrs. stanley J. Kaplan of
lZ Orville Drive, Middletown.
Mr. Stronsln ts tbe son of Mr.
and Mrs. Martin Stronrtn of
Rockville Centre, New York.
Weartnr a gown of white sllk
orpnza, styled with a high
neckline, lone btsbop sleeves, an
empire waistline and a semi
A-line skirt accented with
Alencon lace and pearls, the
bride waa elven In marriage by .
her father. Her detachable full
sweep train terminated at chapel
length. She carried a cascade of
phalaenopsls orchids and
stepbanotis.
Maid of honor, gowned In
yellow and white dotted swiss and
carrying a basket of yellow and
white daisies and miniature
caruattons, was Andrea strongln,
sister of the bridegroom.
Bridesmaids were Marsha
Copans, Usa Kaplan and Susan
Gottlieb. Lori Kaplan was junior
bridesmaid. They wore yellow

linen A-line eowns fashioned with
putt sleeves and scoop necklines
with a daisy trim on the sleeves
and at the empire waists, They
Wl>re daisies In their hair and
carried baskets of yellow and
white daisies and miniature
carnations.
Alan D, Kaplan, brother of the
bride, was best man. Ushers
were Steve Sadow, Lawrence
Fein, David Greenberg, Bruce
Shapiro, Izzy Blrnbawn , Jeffrey
Abend, Glen Morse and Greg
Waldron.
Mr. and Mrs, Strongln will
live In Boston, Massachusetts.
Grandparents are of the bride
and bridegroom are Mr. and Mrs. ·
Morrts Brenner of Woonsocket,
Mr. and Mrs. samuel Kaplan of
67 Thackery Street, Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Gottlieb of Forest Hills,
New York, and Mr. and Mrs.
Barney Strongln of Broolclyn, New
York.
The bride Is a graduate of
Middletown High School and
Boston University, and will be
graduated from Boston University,
Graduate Scbool of Educatloo In
August. She has been teaching In
the Middletown schooi system.
Mr. Strongln Is now attending
Boston University Medical
School.
Fred Kelman Photo

SHOLES HAVE SON
Mr. and Mrs. Richard K,
Sholes of Betsy Williams Drlve,
Cranston, announce the birth of
their second child and first son,
Michael Joel, on June 27. Mrs.
Sholes Is the former Martha
Grossman.
Maternal grandparents are
Judge and Mrs. A, Alan
Grossman of Roclcland, Maine.
Paternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard J. Sholes of
310 Norwood Avenue, Cranston.
· Great-grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Jullus Kohn of
Stamford,Connectlcut.

• •

•

DAUGHTER BORN
Mr, and Mrs. Donald EIUs of
Panorama City, Callfornla,announce tbe birth of their
daughter, Alyssa Rochelle, on

June 21.

Mrs. Alan _Corin
At a 6:30 p,m. candlelleh*
ceremony on Sunday, July 4, Mias
Sharon Zlerler, dauchter of Mr.
and Mrs. l.sadore Zlerler of 157
Smnter Street, became the bride
of Alan Corin, son of Mr, and
Mrs, Benjamin Corin of 15
HarVard court, Cranston. Rabbi
Ell A. Bohnen and cantot rvan E,
Perlman offtclated at the
ceremony at Temple Emanu-eI
wbJch was followed by a reception

at tbe t ..... nt

, --re~
TIie bride, wild wu elffll In
marrtace by lier father, wore a
•ttmmer Une •Ut ·orpnza eown
•t1led with an EdWVd1all

-·

neckline. Her eown wu
embellished In peau d'ange lace
and jeweled In seed pearls, She
wore a catbedral length mantilla
with a Camelot cap, and carried a
Bible with a cymbldlum orchid.
Barbara Zenofsky was maid of
honor and Bollis Zlerler, sister
of the bride, was brld8.lmald.
Warren C, Corin wu best
man for his brother. Ushers were
Kenneth Tetelbaum, Mart
Rotenberf, Allan Gourae and
Jamea Lamoray.

1

Maternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Ell Greenberg of
141 Dellwood Road, Cranston.
Paternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert EIUs d
Chicago, ntlnots.

• • •

RECEIVES DEGREE
~mong the 556 seniors who
were graduated from Brandeis
Ullverslty at the university's
20th annual commencement, was
Robert A, Goldberg, son of Dr.
and Mrs. A, Alfred Goldberg of
155 Marbury Drlve In Pawtueket.
He received a bachelor of arts
dep'ft, cum laude. He majored In
FollowlnC a weddlnl trtp to ·· English and American Uterature.
Bermuda, the couple wW aettle In A graduate of Pawtueket w..t
Pawtuctet.
·
HIib BcboQl, Mr, Goldbers wu a
DeLUct.studl.oaPboto
Dean'•llststudentatBrUldlla. ,

ENGAGED: Dr. and Mn. Samuel
Miller of President Avenue, announce Iha angagamant of their

·'

daughter, Wendy i.., to Stuart
&.a Ettinger, son of Mr. and Mn.
Hany Ettinger of Uttla Nack, Naw

Yorlc.
. Miss Miller . will ba graduated
from Hebrew Unlvarlity In Jerusalem, Israel, 1h11 year, and plan, to
. continua har aclucollon In tha fall
al Iha Jerusalem Girls' Yeshiva.
Mr. Ettingar.11 °a graduate, 111m•
ma cum lauda, of" YHhlva Unlvarllty In Naw Yorlc Oty. Ha Is now .
1tudylng al a Talmudic ln1tltute In

Jeruoalem.

•"

1

·~ -'

An Augull waclcllng l1 planned.

',n

....
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Mrs. Sl;fphen M. Rappoport
Miss Evelyn Jean Hirsch,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Max
HI rs ch of Bloom11eld, New
Jersey, was married on SW1day,
July 4, to Stephen Mark
Rappoport, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Norton Rappoport of Providence,
at Congregation Beth Sholom In
Teaneck, New Jersey. Rabbi
"!'hlllp Slgal and Rabbi BarrySchaeffer officiated at the 12:30
p.m. ceremony which was
followed by~ ~eptlon.
Miss Jane Bllus was maid of
honor and Mrs. Al ~ was
matron of honor. Bridesmaids
were Miss Betty Flglluzzl, f?llss

Betsy Gelb and Mrs. RonaJa
Rappoport, sister-In-law of the
bridegroom.
TIie twin brother of the
bridegroom, Harvel:'. Rappoport,
was best . man. Ushers were
Howard Rappoport and Ronald
R appoport, brothers of the
brldecroom; Steven Hirsch,
brother of the bride, and Steven
Rodyn.
.
TIie bride Is a graduate of
Boston University . The
bridegroom, who Is also a Boston
University craduate, Phi Beta
Kappa, wUl attend American
University Wuh1ncton Collece of
Law ID Washington, D.C.

J
•

J

I

l

Mrs. Theodore J.oebenberg
was ·m atron of honor.
Bridesmaids were · Miss Joan
Sc:avltu, Mia Arlene Sbapiro,
Florence C, Waler of Crauton, Mrs. Norman Tobin Uld Miss
to Eric Brace BoluakY, of PbyUia WlDkleman.
Ronald z. Kaplan ,,.. beat
Mi:;. and Mra, Menln Boluk)' at__
Pawtuclret. RalJbl Saul Leeman man, Uld 1111bers were Frank
and Cantor JMI: Smith officiated BarMa, PbWp Blllard, Theodore
at tbe ceremony whlcll wu held LoebllPberc Uld Norman Tobin.
at e:ao p.m. Uld wu tollowed by
a nceptton at tbe temple.
RoUJd Jay w..i.r, brolber ot li:Yautall, J1UDD1a.
D.A. Gllllnlllr PbotlO
tbe bride, ,at. her Ill IIIU'l'laP,

ENGAGED: Mr. and Mrs. Sydney I.
lellllck of 21 Baldino Dri,..,
Crantton, announce the .........
ment of their daughter, Miu Donna KaNn ltesnlck, to Louis WIiiiam
Gold, ,_, of Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Gold of Northrup Street, Wood-

Mrs. Joel D. Gereboff
Miss Barbara Ann Ehrenhaus,
dauchter of Mr. and Mrs.
Abraham Ebrenbaus of 638

Woodlawn Street, Fall River,
Mauachusetts, was married on
Sunday, July 4, to Joel David
bridge, Connecticvt.
Gerebott, son of Mr. Uld Mrs.
Miu ........ who - · gradu- Maurice L. Gereboff of 128
ated fram ·Crantton Hlflh Schaal Modena Avenue. Rabbi Moshe
last, attends the UniYMWity of Babin, Rabbi Louis Herrtnc Uld
Connecticvt.
Cantor Israel Barzak officiated at
Mr. Gold, wha also attends the the l p.m. ceremony wblch was
Unl,..rsity of Connecticvt, II a beld at Temple Beth El ID Fall
graduate of Amity Hlvh Schaal.
River. A reception followed at the
A Navember 27 wedding is temple.
Given ID marrlace by her
planned.
GrandpaNntl aN Mr. and Mrs. father, the bride wore an anklelencth
Victorian style gown of
JoMph GrNnberg of Budlong
Road, "Crantton, and Mr. and Mrs. white cotton lace, fubloned with
Jack Resnick of Radcliffe Awnue. · lee-of-mutton sleeves and a fitted
bodice. Her shoulder lencth veil
ot silk Illusion fell from a crown
of daisies, and she carried a
C olonlal nosepy· of milted
flowers.
Wearing a gown ID a red and
gingham check, Miss Bernice
Gelbtuch was maid of honor.
Matron of honor, Mrs. Rosalyn
Gereboff, was gowned In navy
blue. Bridesmaids were Leah
Ehrenhaus, Ellen Ebrenhaus,
Rebecca Rubin, Shelley Weltman'
and Shelley Bauman. TIiey wore

Temple Beth Torah wu the
scene of the weddtne on Sunday,
July 4, of Mia Jamee Sandra
Wesler, daupter of Mr•.

Ber~~~~-=

.

,, "

eowns 1D a navy and wblte print,
voile.
MmTay Gereboff was best
man, and ushers were Steven
Se Is s er , Abraham Brauner,
Joshua Wind, Harvey Gordon,
Steven Farber, Bernard Formal,
Sanford Trachtenberg and Jeffrey
SUtton.

Followtnc a wedding trip to
Maine and Canada, the couple wUl
live ID Pawtucket.
TIie bride, a graduate of BMC

Durfee Hieb School, wm enter
her senior year at Simmons
C o 11 e Ce ID the fall.· TIie

bridegroom was gradlqlted from
Hope Hieb School, New York
University and the Jewish
Tbeological Seminary. He Is now
a graduate student at Brown
University.

TIie wedding of Miss · Gloria
Sandra Souza, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John Souza or 45
Ingleside Avenue, Cranston, to
Arnold R. Siegel, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Siegel of 456 Morris
Avenue, was held on Sunday, July
4, at congregation Shaare ZedekSons of Abraham. Officiating at
the 2 p.m. ceremony were Rabbi
Leon Mozeson and Rabbi
Abraham Klein. A reception
followed ID the social hall.
Given ID ·marriage by her
father, the bride wore a gown of
Chantilly lace fashioned with a
hlgb neckline and long tapered
sleeves. Pearls· . enhanced the
front of the skirt which fell Into a
cbapel lencth tratn. She wore t, .
matching lace chapel length
mantllla and carried a Bible
covered with pbalaenopsls
orchids and a shower of
stephanotts.
Matron of honor was Mrs~
Errol Hurwitz, who wore a deep
plnu dress with Venice lace
enctrcllnc the bodice, a satin
sash, bouffant skirt . and Camelot
cuffed sleeves. A matching cloche
held a bouffant nose veil, and she
carried a Colonial bouquet
· matchlnc-ber dress.
Tbe bridesmaids, who were
eowned stmllarly 1D dlftvent
pastel shades were Miss Do1111&
' Lury and Mia Fran& Kalmua.
Jlllllor bridesmaids were Mia
Fran Wyner · Uld Miss Robin
Kalmua. Flower irtrl wu Miu
Lisa Beth Hurwitz.
Fnderlck Susan WU best
man. Uaher• were Robert
Barrack, Samuel LllTY, Uld JIIDlor
ll.lbera were PbWp Rou and

ET&na-•

·FoDow!Dc

.

a ftdd!DC ' trtp

to

New York, the ooupla 'lf1ll 11ft' 1D

c~

,,

~

.

""': Ar~olcl R. Si-eel .
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Editor's Mailbox

Your

The

, Money-'s

Beryl Segal Answers· Criticism
·

Worth

every generation there
Synagogue.
arise great men and women wbo
And that Is why when I wrote
leave their mark on their
about Beth Da'fid mergtnc with
community. Providence Is no
Anfbet
KOVDO, I did not mention
exception. Among the men of
_
What's YOUR Pet Peeve?
his name. Rev. Orliansky Is a
eminence about 50 years ago wu
chapter by him self, a chapter that
In the past few weeks, I have weeks but less than two weeks tQ
Rev. David Orliansky. He was
will tell of the sptrttual pants of
personally thrown away:
pay.
Shohet and Mobel and a great
Providence.
II An aerosol can d hair spray
Although I have no solid proof,
scholar.
Mrs. Mary o. Coken, daughter
for
which
I
paid
$1.29
but
which
I would nevertheless guess little
He was among the founders of of Rev. orliansky, Is therefore
fizzled
out
half way ~ b Its
complaints
are soaring-Just
the Providence Hebrew Sheltering
NEW YORK-Dr. Daniel contentl!I. Thus, I paid the
accusing me unfatrly of not
because of these forces:
Association in 1915, and the Vud
Ellsberg, the MIT researcher equivalent of. $2.58 for !he total
"looking Into the facts." The
In
many
cases, factory
Hakasbruth In 1916.
facts are that ID the "plnlios" of alleged to have glftll the contents .
workers produelng conswner
Though I did DOt know him, I . Beth Da'fid, Rev. Qrliansky Is not
Pentagon papers to the N.Y.
II A full can d sardines wtth a products are becoming less
have beard of his. famg.
mentioned, and people who knew
Times, Is the soll-lD-law al Louis key so Insecurely attached that lt
experlenc:ed and less motivated to
Particularly know was Rev. David him did not advise me of his
Man, the toy manufacturer. fell off somewhere between the
maintain quail ty standards:
0 r 11 ans k y for his teaching
activities in that Synagogue.
Man: Is a remarkable man, wltb ~rmarket and home. 1be can
In many cases, sales clerks
.activities among students of
As for tile other ,tho
close 11nks to tile military was rimless and all I achie-ted
are Inadequately trained and
Brown. , Among his -runous
establishment olJll()SM by with my manual opener was
"Disagrees with Segal's
customer
complaint deparlJDents
students was Rabbi Meir Lasker
Column," I can only quote from a
Ellsl>erg.
mutllatlon d !he can and Its
are relatively apathetic:
Professor Israel Kapstein, Paui
M:in named his soas BP.dell, contents.
speech by Mr. Philip Klutznik
Consmner demands continue
Chernov and Sidney J. Perelman
former Ambassador of tile United . after Gen. Bedell smttb; Emmet
II Brand new panty hose which to put pressure on manufacturers
who later became known as th;
Dwieht, after Gens. Emmett sprang a big hole before I got
States to the United Nations
to
produce, even at reduced
great humorist.
0' Dono e 11 and Dwight !hem over my hips for !he firer
which be recently gave
quality control standards;
But Rev. Orliansky belonged C1ncinnatl:
Eisenbower; lbrahall for Gen. wearing.
The U.S. cons1DDer has
to the community. When we think
Ge o r g e lbrshall; and then
"The rights of tile Soviet Jew3
"Uttle complaints'" such as
become Increasingly conscious of.
of him, we consider him as the will never be won by making
Bradley Curtis, for Gens. Omar these Involve only little s1DDs d
safety
and· quality considerations
S HO HE T, the MOHEL, the
Bradley an1 Curtis Lellay.
noise and by appointing
money. But !he losses add up to
and thus is disappointed when his
TEACHER, the GREAT
Man: enr.>lled at the New tens d millions d dollars-on
committees •• ·"
purchases
do not live up to his
TALMUDIST, and llOt as the
School For Social Researdl and top d !he splitting headaches they
BERYL SEGAL
expectations.
Can tor of one particular
at NYU. He Olic:e left Pri- cause c:ons1DDers the nation over.
Prcmdence
What are possible solutions?
Bernbard of the Netherlands at 1be complaints cover a neverOne that Dr. George Katona of.
dinner ID the 21 Clnb, while be ending and, in fact. everthe University of Michigan
rushed to tile New School to take 1 en gt be n Ing range: the
recommends is more cons1DDer
an eumlnatton. "What plied unanswered letter about
polling to find our real grlpes and
me," one of his classmates said, undelive red merchandise;
re a I opinions of cons1DDer
"was to see him ID bis $300 suit, repeated billings for goods you
products.
with
the
nower
ln
hts
lapel,
drl.-e
oner
received;
charges
for
(The following Is a column and In the rebellions ID
off ID ll!s Rolls-Ro·, ce."
repA1r calls which do nor result
Another suggested by Joho
w r 1t ten by Bayard Rustin, C zechoslovalda and Poland which
"'J'be most caJllDI part of all ID repairs.
Gardner, bead ol the Common
,e xecut1ve11 ,director of the A. were so brutally put down.. When
was
to
seo
him
get
the
highest
'Ibey
Include
drippy
meat
Cause
citizens' lobby ls an
Phll1p Randolph Institute of New the Soviet government branded
grade ID the class."
packages; bacon packages which · '"ombudsman'" In
large
York ·C~ty, on Soviet Jewry. It the leaders of these rebellions
Ethe I l(,!J'man has bean ,?ilde haw lean,.or far the bacon ts,
corporation or other Institution
will be printed In more than 100 "Zionists," It was llOt simply
Invited
to
the
launclltng
of
Apollo
'push here
openings which dealing wtth cons1DDers. It would
looking for a scapegoat on which
Negro and Labor newspapers.)
15
Dast1n Hoftman's break your fingernail s and do not
be this person's job -to see that
to blame Its troubles. It was very
manager, Walter Hyman, carries open . What's your favorlte you got satisfaction when you
When I am asked why I, as a clearly trytng to direct the
the
babY's
pictures
•••
'1118
Arab
addition?
complained. Tite ombudsman
bl'a.ck American, speak out resentmgnts of the people away
boycott has upanded. It added tile
'Ibis smattering of Uttle would work for YOU and uphold
against the oppression of soviet from Itself and onto a small
Jehovah's Witnesses, whose consumer complaints represents
YOUR Interests. .
Jewry, my reply Is that as a minority which has traditionally
Lebanon office and hrancbes were a consumer problem category all
1be ombudsman could pile up
black person how can I not speak been the object of scorn and
.
cloeed
down
•••
Dorothea
Straus'
by
Itself,
and
It
too
has
Inspired
real profits for a company-not
out, how can I not be sensitive to persecutton.
..
Thresbold"
will
be
published
by
moves
in
W
ashlngton
and
In
state
just
In customer good wtlt. but In
The
greatest
danger
ts
that
the
the oppression of a national
Houghton, ll\ffUn.
tegtslatures to protect you !he balance sheet as well.
antl-Sem Hie campslgn now
minority.
Ruth
Gordon,
auth':ll'
of
against
them.
The
National Bureau of.
Having experienced during underway ID the Soviet Un1on will
"MYB>!lf, Among O!IMrs," bu
A!I one Illustration, now
Standards' Lewis M. Branscomb
slavery a brutal attempt to stamp get out of hand and the world will
been Invited to do a reading from before Congress
Is a bill concurs: '"It Is bard to estimate
out our freedom_ our history, our be confronted wtth a repetition of
the book at the Library of sponsored by Sen. Harrison !he magnitude of. disappointment
language, and our Identity, we can Hiller's crimes. This possibtlity
COQirass.
Tile
star
has
wort,ed
ID
Williams,
D-NJ
.,
which
would in the marketplace-of. frauds,
well understand the meaning of makes more compell1nc than ever
almost e.-ery theater ID the clamp dawn on deparlJDenr stores wrong repairs, excessive Interest
the spiritual death that the desire of the Soviet Jews to
nation's
capital-from
the
paid, wrong products dellvered
and credit card plans which
accompanies oppression, and we leave the Soviet Union.
S hub e r t and the CO!l7erted permit customers to pay for
products that fail while ~
can apprecla te the overwhelming
burlesque houses to the Belasco.
goods they have bought wt thin a -all things that might not have
power of the rebirth of spirit that Just as the white abolitionists
She
vows
her
reading
at
the
given period of time. say 25 days, occurred If cons1DDers were
Is part of the struggle against fought for the liberation of black
Libnry of Congress .w ill be the without service charges -Bur always ID a position to make a
slaves before the civ1l war,
oppression. Black Americans,
climax of her performances whose statements are poslrnarked we 11-lnformed choice among
people
in
the
United
states,
therefore, ought to be among the
there.
five to 10 days after the date of offered products and services.'"
first to be concerned wtth the Jewish and non-Jewish, white and
Chelsea House Is trying to get the statement. leaving the (Copyright 1971. Field
black, should fight for the
effort of the soviet Union to
publication
rights
to
the
Pentagon
customer not with three-plus Enterprises, Inc.)
llberation
of
the
Jews
ID
the
destroy the Identity of Soviet
Papers • • • Sally Kirtland was
Jews and to crush their strugale Soviet Union. The Soviet Jews
signed
by
MGM
to
be
Rol>A..rt
have their own Frederick
for freedom., .
Ml.tcbum's murder victim ID
Douglass' and Harriet Tubman's.
It will be said, quite rightly,
"Golnl Home." • • • You'll laugh
What
they need are more people
that there are other oppressed
your head off a! Woody Allen's
peoples (especially ID the Soviet like Wendell Phillips and. William
AnM
Lloyd Garrison--a new breed of ~ ftlm ''Bananas ''
Union) besides Jews, and as a
Ma.;.a and
corecent report on "Dissent In the abolitionists. The Issue Is not
By Harry Golden
star ID a TV Special ••• Edmund
soviet Union" pointed out, "The . clack or white, Jew or gentile,
Wilson,
whose
new
boot
is
"UP
., ..
problems wtth which Soviet Jews but man's ·responsibiuty to fight
state," won the top literary prize
•.
·I:.1 ~
ar"! faced are regarded • • • not Injustice, a . ftght ID which blacks
at Nice. One of tile jndges was
are ID a unJque position. As a
as a question of A people, but
beautiful
Galateas.
It
was
a
m:vth
Tha ad",erUsing slogans which
Mary McCarthy, his a-wife.
rather as a question of ALL result of the injustices that have
good en:>ngh for the Greeks and
Libby Holman, the Broadway I can.,ot erase from my memo:·y
people who are deprived of their been committed against us and
good for Lerner and Lowe.
are
for those proda,!ls I never
star who-died recently, attended
our
struggle
against
these
indiVidual rights." But there is a
There are still
Gloria Baker's com1ng-<l'J! party bought nor doos It seem to ma I
special urgency to the problems Injustices, we have gained a
· con-espondence scbools, 1nd9ed
on Long Island. Miss Holman was ever needed .
of Soviet Jews which is the result certain moral authority which can
there
are
mo1·e tha.n ever t,e,."o::-e.
I
d:>
n:>t
think·
there
ts
any
a house guest of ·the Howard
be effectively used to assist other
of several factors .
Bu'. now they promise to turn
Dletzes. A 17-year-old fraslmum dou1>t that thA greatest ad ever
One of these factors ts the oppressed groups ID their own -drove her to the Dietz bo.ne.' written, was "Do You· M'1k.a This
their customers In~ wr!ters and
Soviet Union's policy ID the struggle for liberation. What we
They flDally arrived, after two Mistake ID English?" It seems to - they entice busln83s. by asking,
niust -do Is to clearly and
Middle East. The Soviet Union Is
"Are Y011 the lntr->Spectlve
sto;>3 because . the yoWllSler me It must have been one of the
completely committed to the unequivocally make known our became m on the champagne he'd first ads I ever read and it seems - One?" which Is another way of
asking,
"Are You the Dumbbell at
enemies of Israel. It bas ~!adY position on this Issue. Far from
to
me
I
re-read
it
not
so
long
drun\:.
made an enormous investment ID detracting from our fight for
the Party?"
The solicitous Miss Holman ago.
racial
equillty,
any
efforts
we
m 111 t a r y and economic aid,
I remember, too, "Good
- Look what the ad promised: It
sugge!!!ed th~ youni man, who'd
perSoMel, and political prestige majle on behalf of Soviet Jewry
Morning. Have you used Pear's
promlsecl there were Pygmallo:is
(ContlnUed OD page 12j
ID the Arab world, and It now will strengthen our movement by
who could 'turn stone Into. Soap?" These ads were pasted
above every step on the staircase
m '.1st justify that Investment to gracing It with a universal
the S0Ylet people. It does ,this by dime nsion. Nothing we could do
that led to the New York City
painting a grotesque picture of would be more ID keeping wtth the E I e v ate d stops. Millions of
sptrtt
of
Martin
Luther
King
who
worting New Yorkers read that
tiny Israel as a giant enemy and
salutaUou before they hougb.t
also by playing upon anti-Semitic r$ed his voice on all issues
their pa.>er at the elevai:ed
prejudice in order to make Soviet Involving basic human rights.
Jews who want to go to Israel
newsstand.
In the baglnnloi; I underslD1
seem t be most dangerous
ELECT SONNEBORN
lmemles of the Soviet \Inion. This
NEW YORK -'Ibe American
the auto ma.:itJfacturers used to
I
18 the main reason behind the
Prlends of the Hebrew 1Jniversity
try
through the ad.-erttslni to
MAalNO ADINtlSS: In to61, ......,..__, I.I, 02'04 ,...._. 724-0200
massive antt-Sem!tlc campaign elected- Dr. ·Henry Sonneborn as
Instruct the pu1>11<: on the virtues
ftANT1 ....... W.,, .,, • . . . , St., ,.wt,, I.I. 01161
OIIIICI: 141 , _ . _ A.e., Int .........__, I.I.
which the Moscow government ts ' national president at. Its aMual
of the engine u1 the tec.'lnlcal
CIUAZUClC--0~ - - - - - · - - - - - - - - . : . . . . -..-.,w,elQl9rtlse that produce.1 a car
now aponsortng ID Russia. A - meeting here. He IUCCNds
which - for a coUJlle of years
second factor which makes the Samuel Rothberg, International
produced ho-hums ~m the
problems of the Soviet Jew chal rm an of the Hebrew ·
potential buyers. Then Pleb.rd
especially urgent h8;5 to do wtth University's Board of Governors.
the increasing Internal Instability
In accepting the presidency, Dr~
began advertising, "Ast the man
wltbln the Soviet Union and also
Sonneborn pledged that be would ,
who owns one.••
In the satellite nations dominated work to tncrease the facilities of
There were posters all over
by Moscow. We have seen. sips
the Hebrew Unlwrslty campus In
New York City ld9ertla1Dc tile
senlces of PalDiiia Plrllar, a
of this lnstablllty over the put
Jerusalem so that It can continue
de D ti 8 t wllo apactallsed In
few years In the. protests of to provide Jsrael '!flth !elders ID
Russian Intellectuals, nationality the arts, sciences and
laugbl.. gu~ I
to tile dentlst
PRIDAY, JULY 9, !971
{Olllltlnuld oa.pap· 12\
IJ'OUll9; and rellelOUS mlnorttlu government.
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Rustin: Negroes Should Obied
To Soviet Treatment Of Jews
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HOOKS UP Wrrn SATELLITE
JERUSALEM -Israel . bas
taken lta ftrst step toWard
booking i., wltb the International
satelllte communications system.
The $1.f mllllon, 15-story
ground-tracking station ls being
constructed by the General
Telephone and Electronics

BRIDGE
~
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normal DupUcate
Tournament lasts a llttle over
three hours and Is quite grueling
and exhausting. Therefore, you
would think that all of the players
would head for the exit as soon as
the scores came out. Of course,
some do but many never seem tohave enouch. Many evenings. even
whlle the scoring Is being done,
you can see eight players forming
two 1.M.P, Teams of Four and
playing more hands. 1.M.P.
Br I d g e has been discussed
several Umes here and Is
probably the most Interesting
form of Tournament Bridge. lt Is
certainly the fairest and
turthermore, all you need to have
a good match Is eight players.
Match point Duplicate must have
many more.
• One of the biggest dltterences
between the two Is the value of an
overtrlck. In Match-Point one
trick can be a fantastic
dlfferental whereas In I.M.P, the
most It ·can mean Is one l.M,P,
and sometimes not even that. For
that reason the safety of a
contract, especially a. game or
slam, must be Insured, even at
the cost of a trick that mlght
percentage-wise be there for the
taking. Safety plays are common
If good players are Involved.
TodaY's hand Is a good example
for the care· taluln paid off when
the other side failed to Insure
their contract and went down.
Granted, all the cards were
wrong but that Is just the IX)lnt we
are discussing,
A

..

By Robert E. Starr

North
+A 10 9 8 4

.3

.AQ 7

~
do, he would-go down that way.
He c6uld take the Diamond
fl n es s e after cashing those
Spades. JI that worked he not only
would get the tenth trick but could
have another entry to set up the
Spades even If they sput 4-2. But
as you can see, that doesn't worth
either. Furthermore, as the cards
are, If he tried that be would go
down also If a Diamond was
returned and that Ace knocked
out.
What did he do to Insure his
contract? Something that at flrst
seems like a complete waste. He
played one high Spade troin his
hand and then OVERTOOK the
second with the Ace ln Dummy.
Now while that Diamond Ace was
,tu1 there he played the Spade 10
and even though East showed out
he discarded one of his losing
Clubs giving that trick to West,
West could now cash one Club but
Declarer still had a trump left
for the next one and now,
dlsda1nlng again that Diamond
nnesse, he went to that Ace and
cubed the rest of the Spades to
make his game. At the other table
the hand went down when that
Declarer was not as caretul.
Moral: In Rubber Bridge or
LM..P, the safety of the contract
comes flrst. The same applies to
Duplicate If you are In a terrltlc
contract that not many pairs are
going to reach.

ATLANTA -A conference of
Jewish community relations
I ea de rs affirmed last week
+J 7 5 3
+6 2
Its continued OIIPOSltloo to
6 4 2 ·
.986
any Government funding of
9 3
• K 10 6
. sectsrlan sponsored education.
+Q 1o ·e 6
+KJ9
Rep re sen ta ti v e s of Orthodox
South
Judaism dissented.
+K Q
The conference acknowledged
.AKQJ 10
"considerable erosion" In the
•es 4 2
American society of the support
+e3
once accorded Its view and said
that the erosion was now
Dr, Edward Doherty and Alan
Gertsacov were North and South, reflected "from time to time"
vulnerable, South Dealer with this within the Jewish community.
bidding:
A policy declaraUon · dea11ng
wlth this theme was adopted by
N
E
w
eight of the nine naUonal Jewish
p
1+ p
p
p
p
organtzaUons and the 90 local
Jewish community cowiclls
Another dltterence between
afflllated with the National Jewish
I. M. P, Bridge and regular' community Relations Advisory
Duplicate Is one bids the close council. The council, a
games or just about any game coordinating body of Jewish
that might have a chance. Missing groups engaged In Intergroup
one -tliat's there ls mtich worse relations, ls · holding Its annual
than going ·down one when It Isn't.
meeting at the Regency Hyatt
That Is the reason for the bidding
House.
sequence above. South felt that
The conference majority
with his solid suit and Spade help urged opposition to the use,
he should be close to the game so "directly or Indirectly," of
he bid It.
public tunds to assist religiousWith bidding like that, West controlled schools. It questioned
decided a TrUmp lead would do the consututlonallty of such
less harm than anyilllng else,
South winning and drawing the
remaining Trumps. He now could
count nine' sure tricks. Five
TrUmps, and after cashing the
INSTALL OFFICERS
two high Spades ln his hand he
Mrs. Jack Resnick was
could go to Dummy's Diamond Installed ~ as president of the
Ace and make the Spade Ace. But Mothers' Association of Temple
where could the tenth trick be Beth Davld-Anshel Kovno on June
found? JI the Spades bl:Q_ke three- 28 . Instal_llng officer was Mrs.
'three or the Jack dropped, eleven
tricks were there, for the whole Joseph Bram, honor-ary
suit would now run. But If both president.
Other officers were Mrs.
failed and as you can see, they
Bram, Mrs. Louis Goodman,
Mrs. Morris Brooks, Mrs.
SIGN PETITION
Burton Refflcln, Mrs. Charles
NEW YORK -A petition
contatnlng the ·names of 8,300 Ross and Mrs, Nat Knlager, vice
presidents; Mrs. Albert Snell
American Christian clergy and
recording secretary: Mrs.
lay church officials appealing for
an end to the discriminatory Samuel Snecg and Mrs, Samuel
Kopel,correspondlng
treatment of Jews In the U,S.S.R.
was gtwn to American U.N. ~ secretaries: Mrs. James
Rtseberg,
treasurer: ¥rs.
Ambas,ador Georg• Buah last
week. He was urged to bring the Nulman, historian, and Cella
petition to the attention of the Biker and Mrs. , Leonard Kap!~,
trusteel.
~ t repre-tatlw to the U.N.
and to the Human !Ugbts
RECEIVE AWARDS
Commtulon ot die United
Ne'! England Region B'nat
Natians. 1be Anti-Defamation
B'rlth
Youth Organization were
Leaa- ot B'nat B'rlda drafted the
renludon and callec:lled die pwn - a l narde at the
Dtati1ct
fl•U COIIHlltlOII held at
llpature1.

.J
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DELICATESSEN
731 HOPE ST., 621-9396

MORRISON & SCHIFF
BUSINESSMAN'S SPECIAL
CORN IHF SANDWICH ON RYE
SIDE OF POTATO SALAD - COFFEE
(NO SUISTITUTIONS)
NEW OtAIIIMAN: Dr. Joslin Berry
has been named the new chairman of the Jewish Committee on
Scouting for the Narra9an1ett
Council of Boy Scouts of America,
It has been announced by Max ~
perin, ptfticlent of the Jewish Federation of lhode hland. Dr. Berry
will be rnpamible for the chapel
and religious program al Camp
Yawgoog. labbi Marc Jagolinur
of Temple Beth Sholom wiN be the
chaplain at the camp for the 1971
Mason.

Robert F. Parkinson, Scout executive of the Narragan1ett Council,
expresoed praiM for the work of
Abbott liberman who had been
chairman for the past three years.
Mr. lieberman succeeclecl the late
Jacob S. Temkin who had been
chairman for 20 years prior to
this.
Dr, Berry will be auisted by
Howard Schneider in the Board of
Review for the Ner Tamid Award
which is given for special study of
Judaism.

Leaders Affirm Opposition
T(!) Government Funding
Of Any Sectarian Education

+7542

West ~·

JUL IE '5

NO CNAl&E FOi SECOND CUP OF COFFEE WITH LUNCH

M& s

SUPER SPECIAL!

99 c

BARBECUED CHICKENS
IN SAUCE

LB.

KOSHER

All BEEF FRANKFURTS

LB.

WHILE
THEY LAST

ROYAL SILO

IMPORTED SARDINES

2 FOR39c

....AT! . . . .AT! IIDIAT!
DEARY BROS.

1/ 2 GALLON CONTAINERS

COLD DRINKS

LEMONADE
ORANGE DRINK
FRUIT PUNCH

3·5

JULIE'S 15 FAMOUS FOR
CHOPPED HERRING

met hods u
"purchase of
services," ln which state funds
allocated to f1naDce the

are

secular

aspects

of

parochial

education; the "voucher system," .
which allows parents to select a
non-public school to which the
state provides payment, and
similar forms of "parochlald."
In d ls s e n ti n g from the
majority view, the Union of
Orthodox Jewish Congregations of
America, a constituent of the
council, said that It did not
regard governmental funding of
secular subjects In religious
schools as a contravention of the
separation principle.
The Orthodox movement
ma1nta1ns a grow~ network of
all-day schools with an
enrollment of more than 50,000

The Herold is now accepting
"Younger Set" Photos
For eorJy publication and For our Files

The ·R. I. Jewish Herald
MAILING ADDRESS: IOX 6063, PIOVIOENCE, l. I.
PLANT AND OFFICE : HEIALD WAY (OFF WEISTEI ST.) ,
PAWTUCKET, l. I.

pupils.

The use of tax funds for
transportation
and textbooks was also opposed
by the majority.
On the other hand, It endorsed
public fllndlng of free lunches,
medical and dental services ind
other "noneducational" health
and welfare aids to parochial
schools, as well as for remedial
reading and speech therapy In
facllltles under public control.
parochial school
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International Systems Corp. The
Export•lmportllank loaned Israel
$1.575 million for the - project.
The new faclllty wlll add 400
International phone lines to
Israel's communications system,
which now bas 128 llnes carried
by undersea cable from
Marseilles.

Camp Ramah In Nyack, New York
from June 23 through June 27.
First place winner In the BBG
chapter newspaper contest was
"Karla Hollera' of the Helen E.
Feinberg BBG of . Cranston.
Benanu BBG of Malden,
Massachusetts, won first place ln
the scrapbook contest.
-- Karla Gr,:enberg of Cranston
won the handicraft award and the
orlglnallty · plus award went to
Debbie Sachs of Worcester,
Massachusetts, for her painting
entry.

Neal [)Wares of Providence
and Jackie Lonsteln of Worcester
both placed .second In the C:btrlct
AZA and BBG oratory contests.
The final award went to Bay State
Region BBG as the second place
winner In the regional newspaper
.contest.
All first ·place entr!H will
compp,te ln the International
Coll"'1tloa which will be held
Aupa.t 18 at Camp B'nat B'rltb ln
Starllgbt, Pennaylvania.

'EDWIN S. SOFORENKO
HOWARD s. ~
GREENE
MICHAELH.
SILVERMAN

MU.RRYM.

HALPERT ·

MALCOLM
GLAZZARD
HAROLD
SILVERMAN
CHARLES D.
GAUVIN

All LINES OF INSURANCE FOR IUSINESS
INDUSTRY, HO_ME AND PERSONAL PROTECTION

211 ANGELL STREET
UNion 1-1923

INSURA~CE UNDERWRITERS, INC.

C
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A Herald ad always gets best
results - our subscribers comprise an active buying market.
iv -
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EXPRESSES CONCERN
JERUSALEM -Dr. Nahum
Goldmann, President of tbe World
Jewish Congress, expressed his

ltlf
BU.u
e;.¥J~E
CARPETS
-

~ - - - - - for peace at this time are small.

WINDOW FASHIONS, Inc.
1195 No. Main St., Prov.
Open Mon. Thrv Sat. io 5: 30
tun. & Thurs. •Iii 9 p.m.

GA 1-3955

WARWICK SCHOOL
OFMUSIC IS NOW ACCEPTING
ENROLLMENTS FOR
SUMMER SESSIONS

895 l'ost Rd ., Warwick

FLOOR

781-9225

COVERING CO.

SHOWROOM:

-Mello Again!
News of the Sports· World by Warren Walden
TIME WILL TELL: Eddie
Dowling, the great playwright,
J)rOducer amd actor for whom
Route 146 In Rhode Island Is
named, although there are no
signs Indicating tt, once sang a
song titled "Tlmo Will Tell."
The title awlles to the baseball
races that are hotter than the
weather. Oplntons of the experts
down through the years have been
and are that ' the pennant races
are pretty well determ lned by the
tune Independence Day rolls

\ Having A Party?

Rear 19St<=ole Avenue

ttELLO FRIENDS:
Floor covering on your mind? large or small problems are
given my personal attention . Phone or stop by and let's
discuss it. There's fun in doing business in a friendly way -and -- I'm sure I can save you money too.

Thanks ,

Phone day or night

521-2410

th e Braves, hailing George
TWeedy Stallings, the driving
manager of the Boston team, as a
"Miracle Man." However, the
mtraculous part of the winning
cam!)algn centered around the
pitching of an outstanding trio
that was used ucluslvely from
m Id-July through September.
Dick Rudolph, Bill James and
Lefty George Tyler worked
ttrelessly In rotation all the way.

CALL

U RENT-ALLS
Tables - Chairs -- Dishes
Champagne Fountains

725-3779

Murray Trinkle

around; that the team on top on
July 4th usually winds UJl In the
World Serles. In the case of
modern day baseball wtth the
"spilt leagues," It would Indicate
a choice playoff sJ)Ot.

•••

IF SO AND HOWEVER: On July
4th, 1914, the Boston Braves
were In last place with a record
of only 33 victories In 76 games.
But-then began one of the most
phenomenal cllmbs man has
known since he first started
looking up at Mount Everest and
the Moon. AM.'\.ZING-The
Boston Braves were still in last
place on July 19th-BU;r-on
September 8th, they were In
undisputed J)Ossesslon of the
National League's first place
after breaking a tie of s everal
days with the New York Giants.
They ended the season 10-1/2
games In front of the New
Yorloers, having won 61 of thetr
last 77 games.

•••

•

MiRACLE, M.UI: SJ)Orls fans
throughout the country had
followed the spectacular rise of

If you're going to
college
looking for?

Providence, R.I. 02918
Tell me about your
Army ROTC offer.
Name .. .............................. ... ... .. .

City .... ...... .. ... ...... .. ........ .......... ... .

State .....-............. .. ... Zip ............. .

~·· · ···=--1

College .................. ....

·..>-i.;H:i•

•••

A' LOCAL LINE: Have0 you been
on Middle Street In Provide~
1
Orlando Savastano, Ledgemonl
Tonsorial Artist, provided the
quip of the week with, "With the
steak House on one side and ~1th
my Parlor par excellence on the
- other, please don't refer to It as
•street• or •alley• any more. I
w ant It known as 'Middle
Boulevard! •-and with that,
please CARRY ONI

Challenge?

Job Secur.i ty?

Fall Publication Set
For 'Chagall At Met'

Financial Stability?

NEW YORK-"Chagall at the
Met,'' a critical appreciation ol.
Marc Chagall's two murals at the
Metropolitan Opera House and ol.
his designs for the company's
production ol. "'The Magic Flute,"
wlll be published this fall.
·
Conceived by the painter and
Herman "Krawitz, a Met assistant
manager, the volume wlll haw
text by Emily Clenauer, tbe art
critic, an Introduction by Rudolf
Bing; 52 color reproductions and
observations by Mr. Chagall.
. 'The bool<, printed and bound In
Paris by Mourlot with I the
collaboration of Leon Amtel of
the Tudor Publlshlnc Company
here, will cost $37 .50. Orders .
are being taken by the 'Gift SIICIP,
Me tropoll tan °"'ra, Lincoln
Oen11er, New York, N,Y. 10023.

,'

Let's talk about it. We may hove what you wont.
let's talk about being on -Army Officer.
Let's talk ROTC -· Coll 865-2471 or _moil the coupon

.(
·t· ••

•

•••

· Address .. ...........................: ········

/

•
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$100,000-That 1914
Philadelphia team , regarded as
Invincible, established Itself as
one of the greatest of all time. Its
"all star" Infield was valued at
the "fabulous" figure of
$100,000. Anyone of the quarter
would be worth that amount today
John "Stuffy" Mcinnis, Eddie
Colllns, Jack Barry and Frank
"Home Run" Baker are still
considered one of the best
combinations ever put together.
Barry later coached at Holy
Cross and Mcinnls was the
Harvard mentor. Despite their
reputed power, the "A's" bit the
dust when they faced the Braves.

ALL AFTER THE GLORIOUS
FOURTH: During the regular
season as the Braves moved from
last to first, Rudolph pitched 31
complete games, 336 lnnlogs,
wlnnlog 27 and losing ten. James
pitched 30 full games and 332
Innings, winning 26 and losing 7.
And Tyler pitched 21 full games
and 271 Innings, winning -16 and
losing 14. And It all happened
after July 4th when the Braves of
Boston became a miracle team.
so, baseball fans, as you know,
anything can happen. The late Leo
Connors wrote, "It's the beauty
of the game and there's many a ·
sllp twixt cup and llp •tu we have
the winner's name." Quoting
Eddie Dowling again, "On these
fortune cards you'll find your
future written there-but Only
Time WW Telll"

Army ROTC
Friar Station

What are you

•••

"A's WERE GIANTS:" Although
the Braves bad beaten the New
York Giants for the National
League Flag, they faced a team
considered by the whole baseball
world as gf"ants of the game when
they were pitted against the
Philadelphia Athletics In the
World Serles. The Athletics were
one of a num'!>er of great teams
molded by Connie Mack, one of
baseball's Im ,nortal managers.
They bad won four pennants and
three World Serles In five years.
Against such a feared team, the
Braves were given llttle chance
of winning, especially when thetr
thtrd-baseman, Smith, broke his
leg on the eve of the big series.
"Miracle-man" Stallings
dtsregarded the odds agaJnst his
team, predicting that the Braves
would win In four straight or four
out of five. When the Boston team
won the series, It became the
first team to capture It In four
straight.

t.

'

A Herald ad alwan pts. beat
relllllta - our lldlscrmir.-·com, pr11111 ID acl:lw buying ma~t• .

\
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Lebanese Fights
With Israeli Forces
BEIRUT, Lebanon,-A'
mllltary spokesman said last
week that the Lebanese Armv
fought a two-and-a-half hour
artillery battle wl th · Israeli
armored forces that had entered
southern Lebanon this morning.
1be spokesman said that the
enemy had suffered two
casualties and that a half-track
had been put out of action. He
reported no Lebanese casualties.
According to the brief
communique, at 7. A.M., Israeli
troops In half-tracks, backed by
armor, crossed about a m!le Into
Lebanese terri.t ory to attack the
villages of Taybeh. Al Adasslya
In the Marjyun Dlsbrlct.
"Our forces · engaged them
with artillery and other weapons,
forcing them to retreat,'' It
stated. "1be enemy was seen
removing two casualties and one
half-track, which had been put of
out of action."
The statement did not say
what the purpose of the Incursion
was, but Informed sources here
asserted that the Israelis were
seeking Palestinian commandos
operating In the region, which Is
close to Mount Hermon, where
the guerrillas have their bases.
Yesterday, about 200 Israeli
soldiers were reported to have
blown up three houses at Bllda, a
village close to the Israeli
border.
Altogether, five Israeli
attacks on southern Lebanese
villages have been reported this
month. In all cases, the Israelis
were said to have blown up
clvlllan houses,
Lebanon has submitted two
complaints this month to the
United Nations Security Council,
but has not called for a Council
meeting.
Yesterday, President
Suleiman Franjleh held a meeting
of civilian and military leaders
on the sl tuatlon.
The Government has already
allocated $60-mllllon to purchase
new arms and military equipment
for the 20,000-man Lebanese
Arm_y . Defense M,lnlster. Elias
Saba visited a number of Western
capitals this month seeking
weapons, and Is due to go to
Moscow soon.
He said In an Interview here
recently the weapons might be
bought from several countries.
According to press speculation,
ground-to-air and ground-toground missiles wlll be bought
from France, tanks from Britain,
and· artillery from the Soviet
Union.
One purpose of spreading the
purchases might be to satisfy
rival polltlcal factions here.
Right-wingers Ins ist Lebanon
must get all of her arms from the
West, as she has been for many
years , while leftist elements
demand that the weapons should
be ol>tained from the Soviet bloc.

BLACKMORE DIES
LETHBRIDGE, CANADA
--John H. Blackmore, 81, died.
For 23 years, he sat as a mem-

WILLIAM~ RESTAURANT
172 WA YUND AVE. (COi. WATERMAN), PROVIDENCE
ENJOY YOUR FAVORITE FOODS AND DRINKS!
CORNED BEEF - PASTRAMI·· ROAST BEEF
HOME-MADE RAVIOLI. •• VEAL CUTLET PARMEGIANO
( RELISH TRAY WITH All MEALS)
COCKTAILS AND IMPORTED BEERS
SERVING 3 MEALS DAILY·· EXCEPT SUNDAY

UNITED NATIONS-Unlted
States Ambassador George Bush
denied that the United Nations has
been an "abysmal failure" on the
Middle East crisis, but conceded
that. the Mid-East situation has
been "made more terrible by the
presence of the superpowers
Jooklpg over the shoulders of the
Israelis and the Arabs."
over-all, he advised a UN Day
dinner audience, "there Is room
not for complacency, but for
soml! hope." Bush noted that
"It's some comfort to say •wen,
at least they're not shooting at
one another.' but he declared that
"If the countries out therl! are to
grab ahold of peace, more must
happen."
He ·. recommended, In that
coDD8Ctlon, the acceptance by tti,
Mid-East parties of an Interim
solution reopening the Suez Canal
and mutual endorsement of the
peace mission of UN
Intermediary Dr. G1JIIIW' v,
Jarring. He added that only with
.. support from the parties" could
the UN "win a major victory'' In
the Mid-East.

· 20.000 TOURISTS
TEL AVIV -More

than

200,000 tourbts visited lsr•I
during the first flw months at
this yeas: . ~aentlng , 35
percent tncrea• Oftr the same
period tn 1970,

.It

TRAY CATERING

NOUIS- MON. & TUIS. 7:JO TO 7:00
WID. - THUG. - NI. 7:SO TO 7: JO
SAT. 71NTOS:OO

'31-9455.

PLANT A TREE IN ISRAEL!!
THE FINEST WAY TO HONOR THE UV/NG OR TO PERPETUATE
THE ~EMORY OF THOSE WHO HAVE GONE

TELEPHONE ANYONE

--~~~-:_- ~ ~ --..~~ • ·.:::-¥.._
HERB ARONSON appean in the hit lkoaclway muolcal "Ficldler on the
Roof," which has bffn held over for an additional wffk at the Theatreby-the-Sea at Matunuck. The extension of "Fiddler," due to an unp,..._
dented demand and advan.. sale, has caused the cancellation of "The
Apple Tree." The revised schedule through August will lnch,cl. "Fidcller
~n the Roof,'; through July 18; "The Boy friend,'' July 20 to August 1;
Plaza Suite, ' August 3 to August 15; and "Play It Again, Sam,'' from
August 17 through August 22.

Zionist Issues Criticism Of Israel
For Apathy Toward Poverty

7

Busti Denies UN
Has Been ·,·tailure·

9,

ber of Canada's House of Com- •
mons and was regarded as that
body's prime source of antl-Semltlsm. He left Parliament In 1958.

JERUSALEM -A leading
American Zionist, or. Arthur
Hertzberg, has Issued a sweeping
criticism of Israel's polltlcal and
religious leadership for what he
called "apathy and Insensitivity"
toward the existence of poverty In
Israel.
Dr. Hertzberg, who lectures
on Jewish history at Columbia
University, warned that Israel Is
In danger of compounding the
South African experle,ice with a
mlnorlty group or the mistake
made by American society on Its
black and underprivileged.
cltl:z,ens. He firmly rejected the
conventional argument of the
Is r a e II leadership that the
country's resources have had to
be diverted from social welfare
to defense expenditures.
Dr. Hertzberg, rabbi of
Temple Emanu-El of Englewood,
N.J., Is one of the seven
American members of the
executive board of the Jewish
Agency. He had been vlsltlni
professor of Jewish history at
Jerusalem's Hebrew University
for the last semester.
His outspoken speech las\
night at a meeting organized by
the American Jewish Committee
seems bound to ,provoke further
the controversy over fiscal and
po II ti c a I priorities already
building up for next week's
Jewish Agency assembly of
Israeli and overseas Jewish
leaders.
••What Is most
Incomprehensible to someone who
looks at contemporary Israel with
love and deep Involvement from
the perspective of contemporary
American experience Is the lack
of sympathy, comprehension and
Identification of Israel! rellglous
leadership, Intellectuals and the
middle class as a whole with the
outcry of the Israeli poor," Dr.
Hertzberg said.
"In the United states, Martin
Luther King did not walk alone,
for the most morally ,sensitive
circles In white America were .

CONSIDER REPORT
UNITED NATIONS, -An
Israeli spokesman denied
published reports that Israel was
thinking of requastlng a special
Security Co~t meeting on the
JIDM 11 attack -presumably by
Palestinian terrorists -on a
Uberlan tanker bound for Ellat,
(In Jerusalem, the Foreign
Mbdstry stated that while Israel
' Is not considering asking for any
meeting of the · Security Coundl,
It Is conslderlnl submitting a
reJ!Ol't to the Conunctl on the
at tac le on the tanker for
dr:c:ulatlon to member countries
11 11 cti.n d - In similar

cases.)

·

· ·

shaken and they 1aentlfted. As ot
this moment, there Is not a single
rabbinic figure ot public
consequence In all of Israel who
Is publicly pleading for that onefifth of Its population which Is
dbysmally and well-nl1h
hopelessly poor.
"There are few professors to
make the point that a country In
which 70 percent of those who
start elementary school are of
OrlenW origin. and only 16
percent who finish high school
come from the same bacqround
has something radically wrong
with It.
This society was created from
the beginning with a passion for
human dlgnlty and social justice.
That remains Its essential
commitment. Yet If It condones
even tl:e beginnings of two
societies coexisting In tension, It
Is untrue to Its own deepest
meaning," Dr. Hertzberg said.
Parades of the , so-called
Isra e li "Black Panther"
organization were scheduled fOr
today In Jerusalem and Tel Aviv,
underlining Dr. Hertzberg's
points. The Black Panthers, a
group of activists, are largely of
Oriental origin -that Is Jews
who emigrated from Moslem
countries of North Africa and the
Middle East. They have brought
public attention to the problems
of the poor In Israel.
In Jerusalem, the Black
Panthers supplied their own
marshals to avoid a repetition of
the violence that occurred when
po'llce Intervened at a
demonstration last month. In Tel
Aviv, residents of the poor, and
largely Oriental, Hatlkvar
district prevented the parade
from taking, place. They seemed
opposed to permitting any public
unrest.
Later,_ln an Interview, Dr.
Hertzberg dealt with the
explanation often given by Israeli
leaders for their Inability to cope
with social problems within their
society -the threat of war from
a ring of hostile Arab neighbors.
"We American Jews are belni
told thaUsrael la a country under
siege, and so It la, and 80 we
want to help tceap It strong enough
to survive," he said. ·
"But durlni the four years
from 1987 when the countrt was
under siege, the standard of
llvtnc of the m Idelle class has
doubled; the numbers of cars on
the roads of the country have
doubled, and 80 has the rate ot
travel abroad by prosperous

Israelis,
"It-seems the country la only
under 111119 when It comes to, the,
needll ot the ao percent of the
population who are below the
l)Ciftr(y Ulle," lit· 11111.

OF THE FOUOWING CHAIRMEN:
RHODE ISLAND COUNCIL, JEWISH NATIONAL FUND
Mn, Harry Finkel~tein, 941-6477
PIONEER WOMEN
Mn. Leo Rappaport, 461-7872
Mn. Max Salk, 467-2888
Mn..Charles Lappin, 421-3590
HADASSAH
CRANSTON: Mn. George Upson, 944-064 1
PAWTUCKET: Mn. Elliat Revkin, 722-5550
PROVIDENCE: Mn. Charles Temkin, 751-4032
Mn. Louis 8. Rubinst•J.n, 274-1075

RHODE ISLAND COUNCIL, JEWISH NATIONAL FUND
LOUIS IIAIIUCH IUIINSTEIN, Chairman
STEPttlN A. GOIDON, 5ec,.1a,y

Automatic Reduction Days
July 6th thru July 17th
llEDUCTIONS OF

Sot. ,& Mon. , July 1.0 &.12

40%
50%
60%
70%

(Oiarae a'ccount• ,nay l,e'u1ed)

Tu~s. & Wed. - July 13 & 14
(Cuh only)

Thurs. & Fri. • July 15 & 16
(Cuh only)

i~
\

Sat. - July 17
( Cuh only) .

ALL MERCHANDISE SELECTED
FROM' OUR REGULAR STOCK
SORRY, ALL SALES FINAL
No Exchanges, R~funds or Gift Boxes
-

STORE HOURS Fri. Eve. until 9:00

9:30 a.m. · 5:30 p,m. -

Cou11.t1:.~ Clotltes fJ1.c.
7na~emoiselle, Unc.
m

MAIN ST.. EAJT GBE£!iWICH

.TODAY, NEXT WEEK
AND ALL SUMMER
COME TO THE SEA CREST...
THE WATERFRONT RESORT
ON CAPE COD
IF OUR TERRACES WERE ANY CLOSER TO THE SHORE
THE WAVES WOULD LAP INTO YOUR LIVING ROOM! '
1,000 ft. privale white sand
SPECIAL FAMILY PACKAGE
beach. HEATED OUTDOOR
Day Camp• Greal Teen
POOL. NEW INDOOR POOL.
Program • MAP.
Sailing• Snorkling •
MINI VACATIONS Sun.-Thur.
Catamarans • Fishing •
(
h 1 )5d
Championship clay and all
o s.
ays, 4 nights
weather tennis courts • Golf is
MAXI WEEKENDS Thur.-Sun.
free, 18-hole course, Mon. to
4 days, 3 nighls MAP.
Fri, (exc. hols.), MAP or EP.
Entertainment is free • New
SPECIAL RATES
Show Nightly• Lale, Lale
FOR WEEKLY 8TAY8.
Shows • 2 Bands for dancing.

J~t

>.
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NEW DIRECTOR
KANSAS CITY -Joachim
Scharf Is the new director of the
Jewiah Education CoUDCll here.
He had been prlnelpal of the
Cyrus Adler and Julius H. Greenstone Hebrew IDgh Schools In
Philadelphia since 1965.

' LAUNCH ROCKET
BEERSHEBA -Sc:lenlists of
Haifa's Institute of Technology
haw launched a petrol-fueled
rocket, wholly made In Israel, at
an undisclosed mllltary base In
the Negev. According to a
Technion spokesman, the
succes sfu1 I aunch of this two
stage missile has no partlciltsr
military s1gn1flcance.

BOULEVARD
SHADE AND DRAPE, INC.
FOR THE FINEST IN

HOME, SHOP, AND
OFFICE DECORATING

724-0680
742 EAST AVE.; PAWT.

831-5200
OPE.N EYES. aY A~Pf

HOUIS: DAilY 9-5
TUES. & THUIS. NIGHTS Tll 9 , .M.

. 808 ,HOPE ST.. PROV.

P!ERCE & RO~ENFIELD
-..:.,·:

M[AT & POULhY MARl<Ef .. '..:,,:,

l ;t, OA~LANO AVE

ucro·,'- from T, rnpl• B, th Do",d

" The House of Prime "

WE WILL RE-OPEN JULY 13

TOP RIB

LB. 5

1.29

LB.89'

CHUCK STEAK.S

J A l 3888

WE HA\/E A COMPLE TE LINE

Of KOSHER FROZEN FOOD~

THE:ATR~tf.
Rlt. 1:...Mal1N1U<k, RJ.
~'''"'"'k IHch Rd. hit

.

HELD OVER thru JULY 18-Phone: 789-0221

\,,
I

~

-
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Mail & Phan, Orders Acceptad-Early RHarvatians Advis•l1I
Tommy Brent presents

~

"Ont of the all -ti(M great Mulicbls af th•
Amo.;can Theat,,.1:"-N.Y. CRITICS AWARD ·
EARLY RESERVATIONS ADVISABLE

#

'

7"

•

•

Tl.tft. thn, Fri.1:30 ,M; Sat. 6 ,M; Sun . 7 IW: '4 .75, 4 .25, 3 .75, 2.75; Sat. 9 ,M:.: 5.;~:·4 .75,
4 .25, 3.75; WM. Mot. 2 ,M: '3 .75, 3.25, 2 .75; { No ,-f. M.n,.); Ch.tcl,en 1/ 2 price Sat. 6 ,M
& Sun. 7 ,M. Muskah t.., Ch.Wren 11 AM & I ,M July 10 - ·~
lea1,1ty"

THE BOY FRIEND

A ,ip-,oa·,;,.g mu1icol com.dy Ou,i.1qw o f tit. fabukx/1 ?Os wiffl flopper co tf!Jfflfl, not lo/r;,ic t onr;,t and , iotout dOM.fl.

R.I. OFFICIAL INSPECTION STATION NO. 575

INSPECTION
HEADQUARTERS
Dflll!Be t't111JJf/111/J/JliJI. ••

YOU MUSfHAVEY.OUR CAR
INS·PECTED ·. -MO LATER
THAN.JULY
31. ' '
:t..
.
.
..
·. BRING ~OUR CAR"TO~us TODAYI
•

•
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NEW YORK-The Rosedale
community In the Borough ot
Queens, an Irish-Italian-Jewish
section, was the scene June 9 ot
mass vandallsm ol a $53,000
home by more than 30 men and
teenage<! boys. They smil.Shed ·
windows, twisted frames and
ralllnjs, and scrawled "Stamp
windows, twisted fram es and
raglngs, and scrawJ~ "Stam_y
a rum,;,red sate ot the house to a
black tamUy. (The community Is
all-white and has tour public
schools, two Catholic schools and
one Hebrew day school.)
A s It turned out, the
prospective buyers were two
.
.
Chinese brothers, one ot them
OUR YOUNGER SIT:. Rhonclo Lynn, four yeors old, Lori Ellen, e,ght yeors married to a white woman. The
old, ond Steven lrw1n, 1G-1 / 2 yeors old, arw the childrwn of Mr. and brothers said after the vandalism
Mrs. Arthur Berge! of Vauar Avenue. Moternol grandparents arw Mr. · that they were no tonger
ond Mrs. Arthur Sa!tzmon of Cronston. Patarnol grandmother i1 Mrs. Interested In the property.
Anno Berge! of Providenc..

Two Reform Rabbis Blast
Conference Of Jewish Presidents
In a later session, the
ST. LOUIS -The leadership achieved the lnfiuence It deserves
Conference expressed "shock" at
of the Reform movement blasted to exercise."
the Conference ot Presidents ot
The solution they said, Is tor the Federal Government's
Major A merican Jewish the Presidents Conference to attempt to ban publication ot a
Organizations as cowardly and "undertake a program aimed at classlfted pentagon report on the
servile, and called Instead tor "a re I nforc Ing Its work and Vietnam war and thus to
structure In which decision- stimulating the Involvement ot "abrogate the basic principle ot
making would be shared by the comm unit les and qualified the First Amendment,
Presidents with communities Individuals In Its activities"; to Jeopardizing freedom of the
from which the richest resources
" achieve
an
equlbllbrlwn press."
The reform Rabbis agreed
from our academic disciplines, between responding to official
from our communal leaders , voices from Israel and making that the study Is "part ot our
from ?ur youth would be drawn."
the deepest s oundings. ot Jewish nation's history" In that It
In a message to the convention oplnlon In America," and to de ta II e d growing American
ot the Central Conference ot "achieve equilibr ium between Involvement In the "Infamous war
Am er I can Rabbis, President making unilateral policy and In Vietnam ." The American
people, said the Rabbis, "have a
Roland B. Glttelsohn of Temote encour1gtng participatory der I g h t to know what their
Israel, Boston, and Vice- mocracy In Jewish Ute ."
government
Is doing,"
They
President D1vld Polish declared
Rabbis Glttelsohn and Polish
added that "the only way to end
that such a new structure would recommended that the convention
be "e:rpanded beyond the approve CCAR affiliation with the the war" -which they called a
consultation ot Presidents alone World Jewish Congress, "whose useless wasteful, bloddy conflict
- "Is to end It quickly." 'They
and the calling or em9rgenc y constitution guarantees the
suggested a Dec. 31 deadline for
meetlnis In Washington," and autonomy ol all ot Its respective
an American pullout.
would also "em!lllclpate ltselt member organizations,"
from the discredited postures ot
galut servlllty."
Rabbi Glttelsohn and Rabbi
Polish said that despite the
"objectionable tactics" ot the
Jewish D3fense League, "the
denunciation ot the (JDr...) to the
President ot the United States by
'They contended that three ot
NEW YORK-The State
some leaders of the J ewlsh Supreme Court this week barred
the 18 apartments In the building
establisbnlent was craven and the sale of a $150,000 East Side
were owned by Jews and that two
obsequious." JI denunciation ot cooperative apartment pending a
were owned by families with a
the JDL was thought necessary, further bearing Into charges that
Jewish spouse, although In both
the Reform leaders continued, a prospective buyer was rejected
Instances the Jewish spouse had
"the addressee should have been because he ls a Jew .
died. The defense also said that
sale of an apartment to a
American Jewry, not the offices
the
Ruling on a suit filed last
·ot the President whose earlier month by the City Commission on
Jewish family had been approved
apology to (France's President Human Rights , Justice Isidore
at about the same lime Mr.
Georges) Pompldou tor American Dottlnger gave the commission
Kllneman had been rejected.
Jews compounds our--paln and unlil August 6 to complete an
Noting the "considerable
chagrin."
lnvesligalion Into charges by Kent
financial burden" to the owners
The f1rst reference was to .a M. Kllneman of 20· East 35th
of the apartment white the
Washington meeting last Street.
Investigation of posslb'le
December at which or. William
Mr. Kllneman, a partner In
discrimination continued, Justice
A, Wexler, president of B'nal the Investment concern of J. M.
Dottlnger ruled that the Human
B'rlth and chairman ot the Dryfoos & Co. , contended that be
Rights Commission would be
Conference of Presidents; Max had negotiated a contract to buy · liable for up to $10,000 In
M. Fisher, chairman ot the· the apartment at 4 East 72d
damages "If unlawful
Council ot Jewish Federations Street for the $150,000 figure
discrimination Is not
and Weltare Funds, and Rabbi from Its owners, the estate of
established."
Herschel SChacter, chairman ot Marian H. Wickes. But the
Although declining to rule on
the American Jewish Conference apsrtment corporation vetoed the
the "specified charges,'' of
on Soviet Jewry, advised high transaction without explanation,
discrimination against Mr.
administration otf1clats that they be said, and then prepared to sell
Kllneman alleged by the Human
dissociated themselves from JDL the apartment to another
RI gh ts Gommlsslon, Justice
activities. The second reference prospect.
Dollinger noted that, If the
was to President Nixon's
defendants "have engaged In
Mr. Kline man stated In an
personal apology early last year affidavit that an employee of his
dlserlmlnatory practices . . .
to Pompldou after peacetul broker had warned him that be
they have done so In a subtle
Jewish demonstrators In would have difficulty buying t!ie
manner, so much so that even If
American cities protested apartment "because be was
the alleged discriminatory acts
Pompldou•s embargo on Mirage Jewish" 'and that the president of actualt y occurred, It may
Jets already paid tor by Israel.
the corporation's board of ultimately be Impossible to prove
·
Rabbis Glttelsohn and Polish directors ''virtually that fact.
commented:' "No American acknowledged" In a telephone
"This Is not to suggest,
Bishops have been constrained to conversation that "anti-Semitism however, that subtle
apolog1ze to the White H,Ju.!ie tor was a consideration" In the discrimination ls Ah-; Improper
the Barrlgans (anti-war rejeelion of. the sale.
suiiJect for Investigation,'' be
activists), nor has the National .
The complaint named as continued, "for such
Association for the Advancement defendants the Six East 72d Street discrimination Is more prevalent
ot Colo~ed People apologized tor Corporation, several of Its
and as Insidious as overt
Eldridge Cleaver (expatriate directors and Brown Harris discrimination.
Black Panther off1clal), and Stevens, Inc., , the building's
therein lies the surest proof that management agent. Justice
NEW COMMISSION
NEW YORK -Joseph Kruger
American Jewry, which has Dolllnger noted that the executor
presumably made .u, feels more · of the estate owning the of south orance, N.J., has been
insecure than does the alienated apartment and Whitbread-Nolan, named chairman ol the National
black community." · Summlni · up,
Mr. Kllneman's broker, had not Jewish Welfare Board's new
the CCAR leaders wrote that been charged wit dlserlmlnatlon. Commission on Jewish Communal
wblle· the Presidents Conference
1be apartment corporation, Camping, The objectives of the
"bu striven to eXJ)Uld 118 sOOpiB Its directors and Brown Harris Commission are to examine tlie
and 118 1nflue~," It 0 must yet
Slewils,
denied In • hearq current and ruture needs of the
realize Its full potemlal" Uld bet- Juedce Dolllnpr C111 May Jewish community whieh camplnc
.. meuure up to the· rapidly 27 that !My. )lad c!lscrtmlnated can help meet. Dr. llUllel iaaaceacalstlDc demanda ·which hlatory qatnst Mt. Klll*llan bee- be man ol Phlladelphta will sane u
a member of the CommtAlon. .
1ml)OeN 1111 111 •• .•
bu not ls ii Jew,

Pending Hearing On Anti-Semitism

onthe'R,of ·t?;·~
-,

By Biased Men, Boys

N. Y. Court Bors Apartment Sole

lllilD'S IIOST ACCLAIMED MUSICAL.

'fiddler

Home Vandalized

Inc.,

n
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1 Arrested In Protest

, FIRE ON PLANES
TEL AVIV -lsraell anti- There was no report as to
aircraft guns opened ftre on two wh~er the planes were hit.
Egyptian Sukhol-7 ftghterbombers which overflew lsraell
Herald ads get results .
positions on the east banJc of the
,
Sllez Canal , Israel has lodged a
complaint with the United Nations .
Truce Supervision Orpnl%atlon
which said the overfllghts
occlD'red In the northern and
central sectors of the canal zone,

Against State Department
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.
-TWelve rabbis, two Jewish
professors and - the national
coo-rdlnator of the Student
Struecle for Soviet Jewry were
arrested and charged with
criminal trespaas after they
handcuffed themselves to the
Unlted states Minion for two
holD's to protest the state
Department's alleged falllD'e to
take "meanlngful" action to aid
Soviet Jewry. Five of the rabbis
had sat In at the Mission for
three and a half hours June 9
following a larger, Interfaith
demonstration outside the
bulldlng June 3,
"We have not seen In this
Interval," the group said, "any
meanlngfUI Intent by OID' federal
government for concrete action
for Soviet Jews." It added: "Our
handcuffs represent chained
Soviet Jewry. It Is our moral duty
to cry out. U this can be In no
other way than by civil
disobedience, then we accept the
consequences," A Police
Department spokesman said
penalties In such a case were at
the Judge• s discretion, but added
that In this particular case
-with all the demonstrators
first offenders -the charges
/!f9P.,1d1 likely be dropped.
s . 'The demonstrator!i'M~were
demanding, as were the two
pre v Io us demonstrating
delegations, that President Nixon
Issue a "strong statement" on
the plight of Soviet Jews and on
the upcoming Kishinev trial of
nine Jews; Yiddish and Hebrew
broadcasts Into Russia on the
Volce of America facllltles, and
White House support for Rep.

Edward L Koch's bW for 30,000
emergency visas for SOVtet Jews.
"Tbls was the not- the first time
the request had been made,"
Glenn Richter, SSSJ leader noted
before the police cut the 15 sets
of handcuffs. "The State
Department forced us Into It," he
said of today's action. ''What
ever we have done In no way
matches. the courage of Soviet
Jews, A Mission ottlclal told the
JTA: "We deplore this ltlnd of
demonstration. It doesn't help the
cause of Soviet Jewry or the
democratic process." He said
"noth1nc can be done by the State
Department" on the valous
various demands by the
protesters, except to participate
In a consideration of changes In
VOA broadcasts. "Ei:tenslve
consideration" of that matter for
more than 20 years, he said, has
convinced the Department that
Soviet Jews do not constitute a
national group within the USSR
and thus are not automatically
entitled to Yiddish or Hebrew
broadcasts.
MARKS ANNIVERSARY
BUCHAREST -The Jewish
community of Timlsoara marked
the 30th anniversary of the
service of their rabbi, pr, Ernest
Neumann, A festive ·service took
place In the local synagog, A
memorial service for Rumanian
rabbis, communal leaders and
community officials who perished
In the Nazi era took place at the
Choral Synagog In Bucharest, In
accordance with· an establlshed
tradition, the names of the
martyrs were read durtng the
service.
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48 ' TO '4 8 PER ROLL
SEE HEW ENGLAND'S
FIN&ST D/SPlA Y

Heide Robertson
ENGAGED: Mr. and Mrs. ,asquale
lh,uo of 16 WIiii, Avenue, Lake
Ronkonkoma, New York, haYe announced the •ntlGtlem•nt pf their
daughter, Miu Kathi..n lhluo, to
Richard 5, Seigle, oon of Mr. and
Mrs. Saul Seigle of 21 Bedford
Road, ,awtucket.
Miu Ruuo i1 • a graduate of
Sachem High School and will be
graduated from Upstate Medical
Center School of Nursinv in June
1972.
Mr. Seigle, who wa1 groduoted
from Pawtucket WHt High School,
will receiYe hi1 bachelor of arll
degrff from SyraaiM Uniwrsity in
January of 1972.
An Augu1t S, 1972 wedding i1

planned,
Mr. Seigle is the grand1on of
Mr, and Mrs, Samuel Rooen of
ProYidence and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence H, Seigle of Brooklyn, New
York. Miu Ru110'1 grandparents
areMr, and Mrs, Victor Glamiuo
of Flu1hinv, New York, and the
late Mr. alMI Mrs. Paul Ruuo.

Use Of Violence Keeps Down
JDL Membership In Many Areas
. NEW YORK -They gather In use physical force to help Jews" Jews and other minority groups
private homes In Greenwich, he said In a recent Interview.
such as there have been In
Conn., In a meeting hall In
Karate and Instruction In the Brooklyn," he said.
As the violence Issue split the
Chicago's North Side and In an use of firearms are part of the
office In Los Angeles. There Is grouP's program In Philadelphia. B o s ton chapter when Rabbi
talk of guns and karate and ,the
The Philadelphia chapter says It Marvin· s . Antelman led a
emphatic conviction that "If the has 800 members, second only to breakaway group, later called the
Jew Is kicked, he will kick back." the New York group which has a Jewish Survival Legion, It has
They are tte members of the few thousand members. (Many of also thwarted recruiting efforts
Jewish Defense League, the New . the branches are evasive when elsewhere.
York based organization whose asked about their membership.)
Accounts of violence, a
motto of "Never Again" ' has
Last year the Philadelphia recurring theme In the grouP' s
fo1Dtd adherents-with varying m e m b e r s d I s r u p t e d a · newsletter from New York Is
success-In several Cities.
performance by the Moiseyev believed to be one r.eason for
Wh II e their purpose Is Dance Company by releasing a failures to establish chapters In
essentially the same across the - dozen mice In the audience. They the Milwaukee area and on some
country -"to protect Jewish followed this tactic also In the college campuses,
Interests" -their methods vary Amtarg offices.
Another unsettling Issue for
from the benign policies of the
The disruption so pleased the the league came with the
group In Fairfield County to the league that It was later repeated announcement last month by
mllltancy of the Philadelphia In a store In Providence, R.L,
Rabbi Kahane and Joseph
chapter, which regards violence that sold Russian goods.
Columbo of an alllance between
as a viable tactic.
The Philadelphia group also the league and the ItallanAnd while violence and threw marbles on the Ice during a
Amerlcan Civil Rights League,
disruption have been a mainstay perform,uice by Russian skaters w h I ch has been active In
'.o f 'the league; In New York and a at the spectrum sports arena. protesting the alleged persecution
major factor In building a Later, league members had a fist of Mr. ColumbO and other Itallannational reputation for the group fight with some of the Russian Amerlcans as so-called Mafia
. leaders.
those tactics have scared off as performers.
we II as attracted disciples
While... the Philadelphia group.
In Boston, Rabbi Antelman
elsewhere In the country.
makes disruption an often-used said of the alllance that the.
. The Boston · chapter, with a: tactic, the Falrfleld County
league "can have It," charging
membership of 1,500 over a year chapter, whose 100 to 200 that the Italian group had ties to
ago, second only In size to the members live In the Greenwich- the Mafia.
New York group, has shrunk to Bridgeport, Connecticut, area,
In Philadelphia, the chapter
around 200, largely because of has participated In no said that while It had not formed
disputes over the use of violence,
itemonstratlons.
an alllance with the Italian
It was three years ago this
The principal activity of the league, "We'd lie honored to
month, after the school crisis In chapter, saya says Samuel afflllate," And last May, Jews
Ocean Hill . and Harlem, that Shoshan, a member of the and Italians from the two leagues
Rabbi Meir Kahane founded the executive board who Is also picketed a tool builders
league on the conviction that an act Ive In the national association In Providence for
airgresslve organization was organization, "Is to make sending\ a trade mission to
needed to combat antl-semltlsm.
opinions felt whthln the Jewish Russia.
Some of the first publicity the community and act as a watchdog
The · Jewish group Is not
group received ocurred after to protect Jewish Interests."
specific, at least publicly, about
Its future plans. Some critics;
members engaged In fights with
some observers of the league
blacks at Brooklyn Colleire and contend that the strength of the l!specially In the larger Jewish
elsewhere.
,
various chapters Is contingent on otpnlzatlons, contend this Is
But the emphasis of the group the amount of racial antagonism because the league has no overall
program aside from the shock
here and elsewhere soon turned In the community.
,.to what was regarded as the
"Jews and blac.ks In st. Louis and disruption It can cause.
The league has asserted that
·problems of Soviet Jews, their ba-,e managed to maintain a
lnabWty to migrate or to freely pretty good dialogue," said some of Its plans must be kept _
prace practice their religion.
Norman Stack, executive director secret to Insure success and
Harassment of Russians of the Jewish community avoid counter measures by the
vl.Sltlne this country, diplomats, Relations ColDICII In explaining police.
RECEIVES PRIZE
artists and athletes, became the why the lea,ue has not gotten a
luillmarlc of the orpnlzatton.
f,-~"-ld In the city
""""'
JERUSALEM -Al
Harold L. Novoseller,· an
And In Chlca&O, •Abbott Rosen,
ortbodo:r Rabbi who Is leader of - Midwest Director of the Anti- · Schwimmer, founder and ·director
tbe 1eque 111 Pldladelphla, la
J:>ltamatton teque of B'Nal of Israel Alrci'aft Industries, was '
probably the most militant ftpre B'Rlth, •aid that the - branch awarded the I 971 Rothschild
ta tbe leque ulde from Rabbi tllere, wtth 180 members, ,ireally Prize for hie service to the
~.
. la notb1Dc ,,·,,tbere haft not been -nation. Schwimmer, ' • former
1!8onMnlllea, lf'necellAl'J, we_
the direct' OODfl'ontatloll betwHD ',
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DECORATOR
WINDOW SHADES

51 East Manning St,_t

831-4779

PAINT
CUSTOM MIXED

MRS. LEO GLEKLEN
OF

To Match

GOLDEN GATE

CARPETING

suggests

JOIN ME
WHEN I GO
ON VACATION!

WINDOW SHADES
Custom Made
To Match
Your Wallcoverings

OCTOBER25
10 DAYS IN ISRAEL
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Ii

l.S. IJ.rren
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DECIEMBER 10
Sail on Iha FUN Ship!
S.S, VICTORIA

!I

I,

Wallpaper Co.
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92 Narragansett Ave.
781-7070

~

St. Themes

i

Wall-lo-Wall

76 DORRANCE STREET
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TIA VU, INC.

s599
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Your Wollcoverings
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T\IIS. & THUH.
TIJ.tPM

CALl272-1281

OB-GYN. ASSOCIATES, INC.
DANIEL MASSOUDA, M.D.
AND

ANDREW

s. BLAZARI M.D.

ANNOUNCE THAT

CHARLES P. FOOTE, M.D.
hu joined with them in the pr•ctiu of

OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGY
1518 SMITH STREET
NORTH PROVIDENCE
353-1010

154 ~ ATERMAN ST.
PROVIDENCE
331-6980
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Herald subscribers comprise
active buying market. For
excellent results, advertise In the
Herald. Call 724-0200.

an

LOW STQDUfT F~RES

ROUND}
TRIP

BUSINESSMEN!

LONDON
ROME

AIIE YOI LUSINli SIECAUSE
ff TIE APPWANCE .Of
YOOI OfFICE1

BRUSSELS
ETC.

PRICE TRAVEL SERVICE

................
......
------......

808 HOPE ST., PROV.

•ffl Dtat. St.. C-.1 Falt,, IJ.

BOSTON

• POI ,UITHII NOIMAh)NCAll

Jack's Fabrics

r-c..1twt.oe.n ,,. S.2160

831-5200 _

CUMBERLAND OPTICIANS
Is PINse4 to AoaoHco
Tllo Opoolot of Tliolr Office ot +110

CUMBERLAND PROFESSIONAL BLDG.
2180 MENDON ROAD, CUMBERLAND, R.1.
SUlll 4
Office Hows: MON., TUB., THUH.• FIii. fflNIN&S 7•t ,.-.
WID-1 :00 a 5:00
TELS. 728-3520 or 762-4595

GEORGE A. DEIGNAN, Registered Optici•n

I

•'j,

(/)v,
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(Continued from page b)
collapsed on the. lawn, stay In one
· of the spare rooms there. The
yoUDgSter protested, "l W<>Uldn't
want to cause a scandal."
Miss Holman reusured him:
"Don't worry. I promise oot to
tell anyone that the drinking made
you UL"
Kirk Douglas' 11-year-old
· son, Eric, w1ll make b1s acttnc
debut with b1s falller In
- Paramount•s "Tbe Gunftghter"
• • • A customer brougbt stuart
Levin, prasldent of Le Pulllon, a
piece of Tricia Nixon_ Cox's
wedding cake ••• E.M. Forster's
autobloeraPhlc novel .wlll be
published by W,W, Norton • • •
Because the works ot Nobel
Pr 1 z e-wlnner Aleksandr
Solzhenitsyn are banned In
Russia, many U.S.S.R. employes
at the misslon-on E. 67th St. go to
sbowlngs of the fllm version of
his "One Day in the Ufe of Ivan
Denlsovlcb" at the 68th St. Playhouse around the corner.
Joe Sliver; featured In

"Lenny,'' was cut trom the new
fllm, "Klute." He played Jane ·
Fonda's psychiatrist untll tha
actre.s s, a Women's Lib advocate,
Insisted they use a female
psyehlatrlst In the role. Her costar, Donald Sutherland, didn't
object and Sliver's role went to a
woman.

Men's crease-proof jersey
Jackets, now so popular, were
Introduced by Romo•s Angelo 20
yeu-s ago •.• Ivan The Turrlble,
s e If-styled king of R~m~'s
Pap,-vazzl, Is bavlng bis book
p;i'bllshed. He's the one who took
tho s e telescop!c poo!os of
Rlchar~ Burton an1 Ellzal>ath
fiylor, durlnJ "Cleol)'ltra."
The Guggenheim Museum will
have the most comprehensive
exhibit of the work of Plet
Mon d r I an startlng with bis
earliest pieces and spanning the
years until bis death in 1944 • • .
Viva was asked to leave her
Longan hotel because she insisted
on breast-feeding her child in the
hotel's restaurant. She won front-

\,
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HEBREW NATIONAL
STRICTLY KOSHER

CLASSIFIED
CALL
3-Apartments for Rent
phn Floridian room. 100 amp servic•, M<ond
Garo~. 331·
3797.

"-·

-

EAST SIDE: 382 Morris Awnue. Six
rooms, second floor.· Tile both, birch
kitchen, oil heot. Goro0e. Appoint.... n,, 751 -3196.

HOPI STIHT, near pork. Six rooms,
two b.drooms and den, first floor,
newly renovated. Garage. $150
monthly. Re,ponsible adults. 751·
1430.

19-General Services
CM'S R00lt CLIANING: General

deoning. Floon wolhed, waxed and
buffed. n,g1 1hompooed. 272-3"'28.
831 -4795.
7-30

JIM'S

FLOOR CUANING: Fioo,
and wo.xino. window

woshino

washing. Reasonable rotes. Resi"Hntiol, commerdol. 726-3293.
7-30

LAHY'S ltUIIISH ltEMOVAL: Vo,d,,
attics, cellars, etc. Very reasonable.

739-8751.

LONG-WIDE-

OR
MIDGET

l.29LB.

the Army."

GAIDINCITY
C..MtM, I.I.

t A.M. te 7130 P.M.

The other ad I wrote myself,
somehow In my travels I had
purchased a gross of mezzuzahs,
the little Jewish plaque Installed
on the door lintel Inside of which
ls a · prayer. Wanting to rid
myself of i43 of these, I devoted
a half 1)3ie to the m<?ssage, "No .
H•>me Should be -Without a
Mezzuzah."
My friends In Charlotte stlll
call mo the "Mezzuzah Klnz," I
still ban 142 of th9m and will
· mall them anyplaee In tha world
to get them ou\ of my attic.

T& T LANDSCAPE: Specializing in
yord work. Looking fOf summer
clients. Coll any ~-- 723-9189 0<
726-0754. A,t, fo, Tom.. F,H 01timotes.
7-30

3~1'ainting, l'aporh-,iging
IOYA\ PAINTING: lnte,io, pointing
and decorating. Poperhol\ging,
conu>lete home ,emodeling. 521·
8859. ·
7-30
,AINTING: lnt.riOf and exterior.
General cifl:oning, walls and wood·
work. FrN estimates. Coll Fr.H man
Gray and SonL 934-0585.

7.ap

42-Special Services
llflNIStlNG: Furniture .and kitchen
cabinets in antique or woodgrain
finisli. Call ewnings, Mayer Refinish·
ing. 725-8551.
7_30

43-Special Services
YOUR

Reo10nob'353-9648.

rotu.

Larry

Dugan,

7-30

STATEWIDE CLEANING and

jonito-

ria l service. Genera l cleaning, l'Qht
and heavy. Floors, walls, windows,
rug shampooing. Coll -t2 1·2-'33.
7-30

page attention tor her bY>k,
"Sup.3rstar," by acc using th'3
Br ltls!l or baatlng all ch\ldran.
Nicol Williamson, starring In
''Jeru sa l e m, Jerusalem/' is
often compared with George c.
Scott. Three years ago, he
succeeded Scott In Nell Simo n's
"Plaza Suite." Wllllams on n~w
insists: "D::1 :i't let , on, but: I am
~rge C. Scott."

AUTO

REPAIRED in you,

driwwoy. Specializing in air-condi·
ttOning and tu.n•· ups., 861 -9165.7. 23

7-30

ltUG SHAM,c)()ING: floor waxing.

PRESENTS FLOWERS
COPENHAGEN - A widely
circulated photograph of Soviet
diplomat Simeon Charpaldn shows
him kissing a ten-year old Jewish .
girl, Chana Nusbaum, who Is
presenting the diplomat with a
bouque t of flowers . 11,e
presentation was made when
Charpakln was leaving the offices
of the Danish Foreign Ministry.
"The offe ring contained not only
fiawe r s . but als o a Passover
Hagadah In Russian, with the bold
caption "Let my people go." The
bouquet also included a letter
asldng Charpakln to let the Soviet
regime know Just how much the
Jewish people ls concerned
that ·there should be freedom to
emigrate to Israel.

CAN WE INTEREST
YOU IN

(Continued from page 6)
in my youth and middle years as
often as .they co11ld yoke w!ld
Caspian mares to drag me.
Whether Painless Parker
delivered or not, I do not koow.
When it come.s to the
advertising dollars, the tobacco
com~les are no slouches. I
cannot, however, remember the
last ad l saw on television In
December of 1970, but l do
remember these:
•
"Be Nonchalant. Light a
Murad."
"I'd Walk a Mlle for a
· Camel,"
"Lucky Strike Green Has
Gona to wa:r." ·
I mu.st confess that
reme ml,er Charles Atlas's ad, "I
Was a 98-pou:od W-~ akllng." I
un1ei-st3"1d Atlas ma1e a million
dollars on this aJ which "amazes.
I would never for a moinont have
believed there was that much
money to be made from fello'Ns
who wanted to beat up bullies on
the beach.
An ad for surgical appliances
on the East Side ls unforgettable:
"Your kllla Is my gedllla" (your
rupture ls. my rapture).
The other two deathless
advertisements · I shall describe
both appeared in the pages of the
Carollna Israellte. Katz's
Delicatessen on H-l<L1ton Street in
New York was the first natlonal
advertiser to ;,!.ace an ad with the
Israelite. Katz's Is a famous
restaw-ant world-famous for its
cold cuts. The ad read, for every
Issue of the Israelite, 206 in all,
"Send a Salami to Yow- Boy In

t.?5-_lawns, Landscaping

COLONIAL IOAD: Five lor~ rooms

Harry Golden

r

724-0200
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ON YOIJR MONEY?
•

Registered Debentures

•

Interest paid quarterly

•

$4,000 minimum

•

R,I. res_!dents only

e

For further information ancl a copy
of offering circular call Thomas W.
Barry at 331-7885

FINANCE
CORP'ORATION
179 Wayland Avenue, Providence, R.I.

